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SUBJECT 31J?_.R__0„?..8__4.S YL.A_R._...1914A~...0en^an.

Military Laws to prevent publication Of
Military and Naval Information.

Z 183 August 1, 1014.
From JV-o Date-

Replying to 0. JV\ I. NoZ-l~~lT?-'??----. Date. J- .., 19

The following order w^e made public

yesterday afternoon:-
a

* According to § 10 of the Law again t the betrayal of
military secrets of June 5, 1914 ( Heiohegeseteblatt

S.195 ) I forbid until further orders tho publication
of news relating; to movements of troops and ships, or
means of defense, except that t tion of such
nc. i s been expressly approved by the competent military
authority.

Competent for t 1 are tho General
Oo is ( General Kommandos), the acting general co i is,
the Naval Station Chiefs and the Military Governor of
Berlin, as far as publications are concerned sh appear
in their res e terrl '-.o£y.

To the news ich arc -"orb
i to :-

b af no matter if they relate to Germany or any other
':ate:-

1. Concentration of troops as protection on the frontier

$

coast guard and island projection, guarding of
entrances to ore tiths rivers.

? Measures for the protection of rallroa nd the
Kaiser til i Can ftd tho troops detailed for this
duty*

3. Statements as to the course of mobilization , calling
in of reserves and II Levy ( Landw ), e."

riips and equipping Of tl •

Organization oi - tions and their designations*

Arrival of com lands at the frontier to prepare the
^^.

,

. irilng of troops*

c. Building of platforms *t©< on railroad :$ on t

frontier by railroad troops and civil woricingmen..

7. Erection of jr,ine3 at the frontier and buying up
of s y or naval adminis ion.

Transportation of tr military offlcialsi
of guns, ammunition, mines and torpedoes frc ie

rrisons and the direction of their t

railroad.

9. The passing through of troops of other rarri
and the direction of their jh*

10. Arrival o* details of troops from the interior
fro-, the frontier end their dlsembar on i
qua a •



—
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11* Str-'"^ 5 S09i#« on the
fronU'nr.

^.o. Stateuent o* ; ttwitiar 4 :.tory ?rhr# th»r& ar* no

15. b of tfco hlrmr 1~ m a-" ^ir en- -Invent
a'- s in fcftg hl^h^r • &,

14. Statonfmtn $g to A#| grtnr« •ir'^.^pJ. 8

". Wo&k on * or tr -»?»«*«*?, e i .ticms*

17. Th*» p#ttin^ i
? Of ^m"ron traj.***t I for

Sill! ^.

;. Sta%9Pfewi%# $# »hl &»«## in and out of < ion.

19. n<i atays ef

^8 o5' $&& $i#fffsi ana exti*

T?. . pgia to T TW. " •

^3. 7>oin •ea*

34* . <Iy* Mtij. lOVIfl
Of *

;

HJ €
»o or "*oro.

5

.

r O^ EJf-

.

'• Publication *f Xett=***s o-
: of

rtBiaiittagr at - hi*

affWH
?ho $$1J

tflll bo Titmis^. «j % ( or
fortress) or with a fin® up to

(°i- )
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SUBJECT mU__&_£^ SXJL W-Jk-R,_~l~a~l~4~«-
General Mobilisation - Germany.

t? *r
XXK

t, +
August 3, 1914,

From No x&l Date
, ,.,Jl. lt.,. ll> , mmw — ~, i^

Replying to 0. N. I. No Date , 19

The General Mobilis in Order cane out on
Saturday the lat of August about 5 a*clock# It waa spread
broad extra ne yor s be (copy attache' 1

) and by
pontine on all public buildings and avertising spaces. Each
person concerned received through t~ lar channels his
card rivinp hlja his orders In accordance with the scheme
outlined in my report Z-50 of March 7, 191- .

As a : ier of 1 re r the :
Tavy

some advance preparation • Prom thi lent of the sudden return
of the German fleet from' its Nor ruiae on July 87th| the

un to strii . Reserve re

ftlle ith coal and stores not al. y on hoard. ps
to various shore stations and ^ols were assembled

in their war stations with their rons, )rt,ificationa
re completely mobiliz mine defenses \ laid.

was cleared of non-mil: . riite

ilhelmahaven to flotii; ^e outside on

nirht patro3 on July i Slat a robably 1 ' man
its before*,

he Navy Depsj at 1 ' told ', everythin
I thout :

but to

It tor the .ratio^ en their 3 rould go into
ex io* • I eaceful about the Navy ' nt
buildii ut their organization throws a. ork on th rat

1 St, bhe lesser at

In the ease le Array an;l country at

larpre an amassing organisation is 2 . u.t
on

.

order puts six million men in the field under arms and affects

the daily occupation of some twelve millions, yet at th ,'ar

V r, ix m serene, the Minister of War was acces

to the American Military Attach*" to whom he stated that their worl

3 over at '

t of raobllissinf? and the B f*r '" General
St a now reipo t their plans of mobilisation

-a.

Throughout Berlin day and nirht the lent

of troops roe3 on without confusion or delay. Thn troops move in
'.11 bodies, ravel' ~n 900 men, generally a , or

kittling a patriotic air to " step, Officer td men with
whom I have talked ' , but resolved* They are convinced
of the ripyiteou- their n e and th is war was forced
upon thai . There is bitterness against ts in
particular and the live: re not safe about the

streets of Berlin.
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The great empty sidings which take up so much
room in Berlin now show their reasons • They are for
mobilization and when the mobilisation occurred, the trains
were there* the detachments of men under their non-commissioned
officers arrived on time. The officers appeared, all without
hurry, confusion, waste of time and apparently the whole
enormous rearranging of a country has been done without the
necessity of a subordinate asking a question of a superior,
because each officer, each official, and each man knew exactly
what he must do.

The enormous number of men put into the field
by the order of mobilisation is due to the fact that not only
are the reserve proper called out, but also the "Landwahrf
or 3d line, and the "Lands turm» of the Army Corps on the borders
of ?riinoQ and Russia ( See mobilisation order)

•

As soon as the mobilisation ord as issued,
the Kaiser Vfilbelm Canal was taken over by the Chief of the
Baltic -il Station and closed to ail aerohant traffic. The
order states it is to remain closed until further orders*

With the mobilisation have appeared in the
newspapers and posted all over every town in Q-ermany, a number
of orders rel iting to the footin~.

Some of these were£-

Military Train Schedule for the days of the mobilisation.

Fdrbid&ing the exportation of provisions, animals,
niedici ies, etc.

Postage n*& 3 lioni to and is armies
int the field and for t i

iry.

Fixing the price of flour and salt in Berlin where the
prices were being run / Stores failing to obey
were immediately elos by the police.

Forbidding all flyinn except by military flyers.

Galling on civil flyers to join the Amy or Navy in
their capaci y a n

•

v 'tic© is particularly worthy of mention.
It relates to Russian spies and says that the land is full of

and it is the duty of all to render the: Less. The
of doing thin is to be inf« I but apparently they can

b€ ihot on 3l| ht

.

Letters must now ho in (toman* and forwarded
unseal r . T- ne ean only be i 1 in th
lanruape. If a telephone is used twice in a f '

i language,
it will be *-a

7-on out of t v e house.

ilroad ea *a -ust have their windows shut
and toil ts locked and travellers are not allowed on the platfo:
in transit* This followed an at 4 t to dam- a ' -e by

ring a - b from a train.

se various orders with iaany others
•e to be found in the files of the •Korddeutsc i Allfremeine

Seitunr" ( north Gerza il Gazette). I »vill fo rd a
complete file eorering th r.
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Practically all private automobiles have bean taken
by the Army. All the hip- auto trucks used to tra rt
heavy weights antf whien in time of peace are under Amy
subsidy. A lar^e number of the Berlin auto omnibuses
were being shipped to the front last nlgnt and all gasoline
supplies have been m ov&r by the Government.

Yesterday was the fourth day of mobilisation
which flroen forward with clockwork precision. Civilian clad
reservists were marched to the barracks and unifamed and
armed men were coming out.

August 8*

This is the last day of mobilinatlon for I

Army. The Iswy mobilisation is long sines completed* i

the number 80,00-0 is comparatively small and are nearly all
close to their places of mohill&ation and service. They were
sob iUsed in about 60 hours. The Wmf has all the men they
eat! possibly use to man everything active and rcserwe and
plenty to fill casualties. They now refus« to any
more volunteers ?or $h® present. The past two s drafts
of mm passing through Berlin are older and contain larrre
number of mm who had settled down in life. It is evident
that war did not appeal to thm.

The completion of the days of mobilisation
does not in any way restors the railroads to public travel
except in a limit*

The bodies of mobilised troops will continue
to be forwarded to the front for several days yetw .

Troops passing through Berlin are fai by
associations at the various stations, yesterday the ! ass f.

the Crown Princess and other ladies of the Court aided in
the work at one of the stations.

3B*arything is now beinp done to step psoitis
from shoot iror at automobiles on the t**M and at aeroplane .

Serious delays In transmitting wtfimtm ftssmraA* for everybody
was on the hunt for spies and autonobiles with Russian
to such an extent that innocent phonic were killed and even

ieral staff officers held up is the
i 1 villages an ->ld

for identification.

All Items in the m -re must $ass tu
military censor and no poltical views can be m
newspaiders.

Railroads durinr Mobilization ana After,

The railroads from the moment that mobilisation
was ordered i^assed under military control and operation. The
following rules went into immediate effect and continue :-

1. All trains,whether pas sender or freight* run at

ths i I kilomstrsa per hour*

9. All trains stop at all stations*

3. Civilians must make room for soldiers and official
by leavinr the train at any station where room
is needed for soldiers. The civilian ontst then
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wait until
on a train.

such time as there is room for him

4. The block system is given up and trains run
as close together as is considered safe.
Owing to the low speed and to the fact that
all trains are operated at the same speed,
accidents are avoided.



Translation of MOBILIZATION ORDER.

1. His Majesty the Emperor and Kin?: have ordered the
Mobilization.

The 3d of August will be the first day of mobilization,
» 3d • " secend tt a

m 4^ u ti third tt tt

« 5th • " fourth » »

6th «* » fifth tt

etc.

All officers, medical officers, military
officials, non-consaissioned officers and men of the different
classes of reserves, including the supernuuary reserve
( Ersatz Reserve) will aafcmeJt bring in order their home
duties and to carry out their war orders without waiting
tor any farther erders*

I, Those not ie limits of "control , lies*, and
those co from other iistrict --o imands will report

th their military ors to the competent district
c onimand

in
3

rendoz-vous place
at Sc , Kcl ;,rasse 13.

inwri tings-* for instance * to f "Anraeldestelle
of the Eistrict Co I .

.«.

They are entitle ' to p. Ithout
being required to procure a ticket, y by showing their
-ilitary ers, or even upon a verbal Stat % to the
conductor Jt tho train. Tolia ! for Hi lave
to s -rtif icate fro i the police regarding their
purpose and ai .

The cent of the s due will be
tid afterwards 'Then join*"1- their tro

rliitf August 1, 1014.

Royal District Co ids I, II, III,
iv, ^ r Jrl Berlin*

The Calling in of the frLandstum* ( Last Lewi

Order concerning the Calling in
of the tt Lands tuna* ( Last Levy).

August 1, 1914*

I, William* by the of God Straan Emperor,
Kinp; of Prussia* etc.

order in ordanee h article II, § 35 of the
Law concerning changes in the Military I lity Act
of February 11, I , in the name of the Baipirei tl

following-
In the Dis tricts of the 1st, $d 9

r,th 6th
8th 9th 10th , 14th, 15th lGth 17th, l £ ;th ?0th and 31st
Army Corps the "Lands turn" ( last Levy) will be sailed
in by the competent comtandinp; generals hyx in special
orders.

Thin order dates fro the date of its publication*

Oiven under my own hand and neal
Berlin, Castle, Aur.l, 1914. WILHELM I . .

v. Re ' in- > llwrv .
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The calling in of the "Landsturn 11 does not for the

present extent to all Amy Corps Districts; thus the District
of the 3d Army Corps ( Berlin and the province of Brandenburg);
also the District of the 4th Array Corps ( Province Saxony),
are excepted. On the other hand the order includes the
Districts Eastern Prussia ( 1st and 30th Amy Corps), Western
Prussln (17th Amy Corps) f Porierania ffd Amy Corps), Posen
Niederlausitz and Lower Silesia (5th Amy Corps), Middle and
Upper Silesia, 6th Amy Corps, Mecklenburg, Schleswi^-Jiolstein,
and the Hanas Cities (9th Army Corps), Hannover, Oldenburg
and Brunswick (10th Army Corps, Rhine Province 8th Array Corps,
Grand Duchy Hessen-Nassau and portions of the Rhine province
and Y/estfalen (18th Array Corps), Grand Duchy en and Br
Alsace (14th) » Lower Alsace (l£th Anay Corps), Lothringen (16th)
and the 31st Amy Corps lying in parts c£ the Rhine Province,
X&thringen and the Alsace,•

An order regarding the requisition for horses for the
mobilisation of troops is published on the public advertising
spaces. The Requisition beerii the 1 li 7 of ilization,

y. Al] r 0i a 3 tc mention.

5i31ettin/r in Dorlin*
1

' '
'

srities publish t ".owin*--:-

fhe published mobilisation ring ron t
irlin the quartering of troops* We therefore ask the support

of all citizens for the procuring of quarters. Tax censers
)rs, City's Hilit . oau,

Rlosterstrasse 68, \ fcrasse 37) will resistor
s# In the recc rill raentio

,
salon 9

see of the applieant* as w s t? . -.iiaho
r of tfleers or raen for which quarters are offarad*



Translation of "quotation from Japanese newspapers made by the C

Military Information Division of the T7ar Department.

Office of Naval Intelligence, Copy

November 4, 1914, II. H. L.

From Xokumin, August 8, 1914.

I

"JUtBBXOAl FLEET COMING". J

"ATLANTIC FLEET TO SPREAD SLAUGHflffB OTBB THE PACIFIC"

)In consequence of the influences of the European Conflagration

extending to the Pacific and affecting certain ambitions designs in

those waters, the American Atlantic Fleet will soon pass through the

Panama Canal bound for Asia. )
---

The American Main Fleet till recently has been at anchor in the

vicinity of Tampico, Mexico, but may at present be passing through

the Panama Canal or already be in the waters of the Pacific. * * * *

gIf Germany should be defeated "it is evident that German Colon-

ies in the South Pacific may at once be taken possession of by another

nation, and that in the general distur^«2. condition, other colonies

in the Pacific might also be effected. To hold their position in the

Philippines and protect the interests of their own country, the Uni-

ted States has determined to send its whole Navy (to the Pacific) and

by strength of arms dominate the different nations in the Pacific, ex-

tending that national policy evinced in recent years towards the Chin-

ese Government, carrying out that greedy ambition with that same force

of arms, while the powers of Europe are suffering from the effects of

Chaos at home.

"

"Yuan Shi Kai has among his preventive measures against a dis-

turbance in the Far East made certain agreements privately with America,

relying on the hostile feeling said to exist in Japan against America,

and these more than anything else have been the cause of the above ao-

tion.

"America, customarily, makes a pretence of peane, on the surface

* preaching with the mouth a doctrine of humanity, at the same time has

weapons concealed in the hands, now comes blaring with fierce eyes for

a chance to make carnage in the Pacific, to drive out and slaughter
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Japan at one blow and declare herself the dominant Power in the Pa-

"We the children of si divine country must not for an instant

x**t this escape our eyes. *********

Prom Jiji, August, 7, 1914.

Regarding the Attitude of America.

President "/ilson has expressed to the Powers the desire of

America to mediate.*** Japan is about to act in conformity with the

obligations laid on her "by the Anglo- Japanese Alliance, and to what ex-

tent she will he compelled to move in the matter will depend on circum-

stances. It is therefore better to knov/ directly or indirectly, at

once, whether nov; or in the future, an absolute disinterested attitude

will be assumed. As a Pirst Class Power this fact must be clear. So

this occasion, the attitude of America must all the more in general

be closely watched, and at the same time, if a certain conclusion be

come to, action should be taken. Ho one can tell, really, what posi-

tion Am erica may take. ***
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"Law prevent lag indiscretions of the Press

"Pari s, Aug as t 5 » 1914 •

( r _ s bis) . •

"Article 1. - It is prohibited tc publish, by
" any or the neans specified in Art. 23 of the Law
"ci: ie Frees July £9, 1881, any news
9 inform*!, iou other than that that is c psas ua i c at ed
"^ the Severnment oi J b is .... < .... rs on &he fol-
* loving matters : -

"Operation of tr.se mobilization and traueporta-
t ion of t roeps and a* at eri«1

.

"Strength, composition of corps, uniis ana.

detac aents

.

"Lists of iroops composing an atSsy, a corps,

"HtBStrers cf meu Bavi&gg remained or returned to
u - 62. r n oiu ss •

.i umbers of wounded, killed or prisoners.
' 'ojrtti of del ansa.
"Condition of armament , materiel aa£ supplies.
"Sanitary conditions.
AppointmenIk or changes of the higher commands.
"Orders | situation said ^cve_. snts of the Armies,

de t ac h& en t s and the PI ee t

.

"And in general all information or article!
cone ems

i

up, millt a**s or* a i p1 est -it i c mat t, e r

s

liable to aid '..- e;nemy, or to create a harm-
ful impression on the Army or the population.

•Art* 2. - Any violation of the provisions of
"the preceding articles sill oe punished by one bo

"five years imprisonment and a fine of from 1000 to
"5GG0 francs,

rt. 5. - The introduction into SPrancSj the
"circulation, sale or distribution of newspapers,
"pamphlets, vrltings or draw in, f .. n .uf^ pub-
"lished in foreign countries may be prohibited by

"a single ^r^ur of ... inister of the interior.
"Any Violation of the provision Sill be punished
"by an imprisonment of from three months to one year
"ma a fine of from 100 to 1000 francs.

"Art. 4. - Article 463 of the penal Code may be
.ppliea to the f cts considered in the pr . sat law.

rt . 5. - xbis law will cease to be effective
at late to be fix . * daersa of the President
"of te tepublic i and at the lates - conclusion
of u*e •

(Sign aturea i etc.)

8. I is . i e i iiliterj systs »a no provii fsr the

or:> ^lization cf a far censorship during I jpeaes in pra-

paration for war. The loose organisation at trie Bourse, fhio
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is dependent on the Cabinet Noir cf the Foreign Office is not

taken into account by the military authorities. It has never

been deemed feasible politically to prepare censorship for war

purposes; probably oecause ins pacific party has always been

so preponderant that fcaevledgO cf the existence of such prepa-

;ion, wbien would be bound tc appear in the expenditures of

Lht War Bep Wtus cnt , would lead to agitation against luilit ariOffi

.

9. As a fitter of f-<ct, the u.ilit%>ry censorship vent into

effect soii.2 lays before the call f or lucbiliz&t ion w-is sent out.

newspapers, while not positively censored in detail until the

laorninr aft«r tni declaration of war, were nevertheless threa-

tened witn punishment if they were indiscreet. The iiaitor of

the "Paris-3,.idi ," whose paper announced some two or three cays

in advance that M <(.obilizhtion" w s to be ordered in Franco,

was, it is understood, arrested and confined until after the

mobilisation was well uader way. JelegraaMI addressed tc news-

papers outside Prauce were rigorously ceasorea ana delayed for

at least four days before the mobilization call. At the naae

time there is ri&MB to believe that &ail abetter .vas also held

up some time before beiufr traxieiuitted. The Parliamentary Act

of August 5th iiiereiy regularized ana modernized an institution

which haa already b . put in operation under rather "flimsy"

and obsolete laws still on the Statute Books.

10. She following are extracts from tae v^cr^es issued- by

the president of Frnuce on July II, i314, under authority of

the old laws, viz ; -

"'Paris, Jul;: ni, 1914.

"The "presineut of the French Republic.

"JpOii propos-4.1 cf the Mini iter of SOJVB -rce,

"Xadnatry, Post tad To] .
••:, ^ thi [ini of

"far, Marine, thi Interior, F affaire ini the
"Oolonlee :

"Considering arte. 4 of the Lee of fe^ j r 29

.

"1850, which reade :
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"Private telegraphic eorres pondence can be
"suspended 3-overruaent , »it tier on one or
"several lines separately , or on all the lines

* '. the ; s t i.. ;•.

"

*C . lav of Deceu r 5, .1875, bear-
ting the approval of the International Convention
"concluded it St. Pe rsburg, July 10 3 22, 1375,
'• ad In particular Art. 8 of said CIonvent ion , which
H r . , :

"
. . r- e l i >lf t. he right fc

"suspend the international tele^ a
t
..-hic service

"for an uu&ei^r' ' i length of time, if deemed
"necessary, either In a general manner or only
"o rtaia linei d t r certain cj .;-. of
"correspondence , under the obligation, however,
"of IBS .

: d\ I iinj t .. conl v cting Oovern-
"..ents."

"Considering the lawe of l/arch 19, 189?, and.

.aws confirming the Conv en 1 ions or
"declarations concerning international telephonic
"conaaunication, one of the articles of nftiieh Conven-
t i on or De c 1 %t at i on , wh i oh re ad jj :

#3aOh of the two contracting parties snail have
"the right.| totally or pari tally, <:. suspend
"the telephonic service for any reason of a
"public nature, iril houl beiri£ 15 ible o p ,y tent
"of any ina enai i t y

.

"Considering the Postal Convention of March 20,
•1888, mrieated Convention cf Bfoveffiber

"25, 1091, concluded between the President of
•the Prencl iepublic and FI.R.H* the gej of Tunis.

onsl ring Art*. r>7 of the lav cf Jul;, 84,1378,
"Arte, 2C and °i of tire law of March 115, 1875.

"Considering the decree! cf January 9 arch
"14, 1P89.

Council of Lnisters having been consulted,
"the president of the Republic decrees : -

"Art. l. - Baginning August 1, 1914, end
itil it is otherwise ordered b; r of

"Coffin; orce , Industry, Post Telegraph, acting in
"concert wit I ' a . inister3 cf War, Marine, '

"Interior, foreign Affaira and of the Colonies, the
"\jbe of convert ionai language, cipher codes and
foreign 1 is prohibited for the wording cf

; te te3 e zc f the Interior.

"The service of telephonic c< LcatlOne is
"suspended on all intornrbane lines, excepting commu-
"nlcatioa regarding the operation of oavlg lines
"(Blver and banal b< its), ah t( lone llnee wall
"ri I I the disposal of the author! ties I ig

1 1 raph ic t'r i .^e .

«'

"Art. 2. - eg inning with August l, 1914 i tele-
graphic service vith renuany by all lines connected

ith the asmen system will he .impended.



"The faculty riven to Sojournments of friendly
"or oeutral countries to communicate in cipher or
"conventional language with their respective repre-
sentatives ace Itg the f &nch '-over snt or
"reciprocally ma$ be suspended by order of the

in b te.r of Foreign Affaire in concert* *itb t

^Minister of Conferee, Industry, 3Nst fend Telegraph.

'private belegraps essohangfd between friendly
"or neutral countries shall be worded in clear Ian-
»guage* The Minister of Commerce, Industry, Post

nd leXegrapJ ^111 3 : ins the 1-. tges - ted
"for th la sort of correspondence, after agreement

.. tl the inister of foreign Affairs,

"Outgoing in ional te3 a$s shall be sub-
mitted, before being presented at the telegraph
"office j fo3 I vise of b] Commissary of Police
"at the piass of o rip in, or in case there aheuld be
nUQ CommiaaarS t Police, for the viae of th

7

iyor

"of the pi ae e of or i g in

.

"Incoming international teisgrame shall, before
•being holiv \ , be sub] itted for bhs vise mentioned
"above-

"Art. 3. - The vise' mentioned in Art. 2 of the
"present decree is obliratory for all telegrams,
"either received or sent in the following ^Departments:

(Here follows a list of the names
pf r>.; *n ich Departments.)

"By order of the Minister of $ar or of Marine*
" atid of the Minister of Commerce, Industry, Post sad
" I e j ,. i . n , t h 1 6 1 © c al c on t r o I o an b c ,: x ten de 4 t o any
"other Department* It is, obligatory in all the Depart-

of tJ retropolls for »le ra origiaati
"frciii or destined for Algeria..

".Art. 4. r Priorii.v in transmits! en is allowed
r for Governs it telegrams, official tele] of the
"military and aaval authorities, official telegrams
"of the colon I orltles, if addressee! to
"governors,, provided they relate to the political or
"military ait Ion, a»d for official telegrams con-
cerning public security. -

•

"Art. 5. fhe public will bi informed by issena
"of notices posted st th rnfci ices of the tela Lph
8 and telephone stations of such of these orders that
"cone era it

.

A r t . 6 . T I. I st c r q f C OBUfi o r c e , I q In B t ry ,

"Poet an d X11 < sgr a ph , o f War , Ifar la e , t h s I a t e r i o r

,

i re igo Af md of the Colonies, ire directed,
in so much is cone jmed, with the execution

aw: 1 tree.

(

'

i
X ares)
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»*arj s, July SI* 1914-

"Trie president of the French Republic

,

" Seas iderinfT the decree on telegraphic and tela-
lioaic operat lone in tims of war;

"Upon x- opeSal i-.-
. i 9 ©r ox I i lie i^c;.^^

"of Pott. i | xel ph, and the Ministers of War,
Lcte, ( r« .... - r» m s i E int. Colonies

,

ersds )

"Article 1 . - .' Aperlor Qcmsaiittes for control
"of c oisaunicat ions is appelated in Parie .

•Art. S* This Superior CoL:C;ittee lb fomed as
"follows ;

.

'

; of Cos jrce, Industry, Pos ad Telegraph;
"ihe Managing Director of fcne reltf:r&ph llepert&ent*

P r $ s i d j.i'i t

.

'The : snaglng Director of the Postal Department!
iii.. oioj. ij *.r •

"The Chief of the Bureau ot Int art* aft ion a I Tele*
I
r

| tic Correspondence

i

smber.

inist rj ct: ;

"The Chief of the Information section, End Bureau
of the [jsnsral Staff, ember*

i&istrji e:
"I

1 no Chief of fchS let section cf til* General Staff
of . 2 \y

.

I _lor.

>f

„„ in i s t r y o f P u 1 1 3 c ir&s

;

"The laaariu.' . i rector cf trie Railrosd Department,
Eeaxi ber«

Lstrj o' : Interior;
"The chief of Bureau of the Beparfc»®a-$ cf General

.r\ ice) e >& with ths
sup e rv i sd i on of al ,i en s , Mem b or

.

"Ministry of Pe reign Affair*;
functionary of superior rank, . saber •

[inist ry of Colonies :

"The Chief cf the Qiphe: Bureau, r.

"The Chief of lureai of Z era tional Tele-
raph i c c ojeuiun i c at i o a at t h e e u t r 1

Administration of the Post en telegraph
.D. : | it , le ,: .,; the tali . iiaM
econectin tea site foreign co lei ,

will act as - -cretary.

I I .
•

i . service will let
A.eb is i a, . _n~y

.

.Art. s. mister of Public forts, of Pest
•an llegmph, and tha Winial m of War, ine, the
"Interior, of Foreign Affairs sad of the Colonics,
" recharred, each in *.

j o push s he is cone med, with
"the sxeeution ol tha present decree.

( Eigo t ures . }



"Paris, August 6, 191'..

"Correction to the decreefcof July 81, If14,
"coneerntn aphie and telephonic pom be ion,
'par. 2 ; -

"S&e service of telephonic 8 manual eat loo is
*&us| ... on . i (meet! . llfferent
8 cities, excepting communications regarding i

oad service, oavi able lines *nd Bueh civil
•'establishments as the proper forking of which offers

sr Interest am the point &i viei of nations*!
"aef e-n.e .

*$he authorization will be granted by the i£inis-
"twrc o t War and rine after eonsuit it ion wit i the
"Minister of Bommeree, Industry, Post md | .-ierraph.

(Signatures^

)

11. Qperatiou of Censorship ia P^ris . - She fun&ej&ental

objection to the censorship In France is political
} la that it

Stifles party politic e. It is very difficult for the Sensor to

let ermine where the dividing lint is between a matter of solely

Internal political import a u. it ter "liable to aid the eaen.y

or to create a harmful impress ion on the An&y or population,"

(see the law previously given)* fiFow, while all the newspapers

of varying political colorings admit the necessity of censorship

oil military matters; they are aevsrtheless very critical of

alleged favoritism in the d mination bj' the censer of the

matter he strikes out on the ground* of it* creating "a harmful

impreeeion en the Army or papulation."

18

.

©{tentative of one of the best known Baa York

newspapers summed up nis criticism of the French Censorship in

fcbout the following »ords, i ires-ling as showij

I i lewspeper ma ' poi.it of vie,. :

i Journalist's objection to the adminif ; ration
"of 1 Lp is thai it Low, j ioal,
"incompel »nt ia ..it knows nothing about t

oience of the make up of no re, md inc ent
M in policy, so -' Li lmpoei ible to , *ve tine by

•anticipating wh .i the osnsor will pass end
,111 cut out

.

The Army' a objection to th orshlp i. at
"it ..

' fcoo i en news .. t o much freedom
is allowed tin List end ext . idioal Press
in "peace talk."
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"The Pacifist objects to the censor becauss
"- sneourage ol ..... g ... uaifono-
"ly suppressed articles intended to soften he personal

Lags c
' individual Pi .-..,. $e ople ., iinst

"individual Germane, ey also object to the plying
*up of itrocitiej b;j censor, because the rjenspr
•made speeshsi the Jeansalists, tailing them fe/he»
" tJ '. :

I ) 1 , .. _ troeitiei i *hen 1 1: ej . -

"not, his policy being directed by conditions in the
*m rth-e st of France cone.,? . ., rii the annoyance
"caused to the -..roles of refugees' flesing before the
"r-or.. ees having bei . c .

: * .. .. .-u.-. i an
-Atrocitlr stories played up in the newspapers.

"One cannot Bay th t the censorship is at ail truth-
"ful, e causorshij fcno ^hing
"abort the source of news; all of the military news
"coiaes froii mt, i I of the foreign ;^*s
"froiii the Foreign Office. As- I understand it, the
"Cense

]
. tsib^litj for the truth

"of news, and personally I h^ve found the cesser very
"ill- i d fc ra . al ' .... very i

"there is a whole sensorship upset by a. &e je from
•the q . "a] ilit rj U$u rteri . front , ocm;-

"plaining thai it 1 not prevented certain excesses
"in the Pre.:.s> s. .

'•
. pl< he publication of

"photographs m& drawings of new military inventions
"b tried out * ' - on of 1 ... ijrs cornea., the
"cense r^hip tremble a for its existsnes and becomes
"uniformly severe ill round Tor all kinds of news,

" S o f r as I Ti td out, there it no question
,f of the present Censorship bftlng corruptible in the

of bej • Ls tc political Influence, *11
"part^ pws being treated alike. If the censor
" .otic anythiiij licious JLn regard bo the ie&pat-
"ches of a correspondent, he is apt to become very

evere j .

:'
. . tly writ] that cor espoudent. I

"informed, that an American correspondent early in the
"war receiv I cable signed b; hia magi ij Editor
"in ffew York, directing him to 'squ . - bfie Censor" and

: bo th ,t o Is ne .. :.. .... t . ,l' s hould
"he passed beforj that of hie competitors. ±1 cablt-
"grams coming i il • :

'' ce -. censored by an organi-
"«at ion which is ia touch sit h the organization which
"censors outfroini blegrami , ec t - the correspondent
"received his order to corrupt fc] . censor with ths
"blue pencil marks under the word _ves. ince
•tits he has h ad rreat difficulty in gettinj thing
* through, '

;. er j h e

:;cia.L police measure, which has been \ery little
" rsso rt d to."

17 - Censorshli . d^l i^. - ."
i fro I ) Lee l.id

down In ( he law of A- , for violation of 1 1. : . r vi-

sions, other
. Lties, i i ore or less obsolete lavs

previously 1 to are also o id out or thri i
a.

ost. anyone a ay be arreste I cc ifiusd ai ilit ure.
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Foreign correspondents caa and have been forcedtc leave the

country. Tne publication of a ae.-.spaper may be suj ..idea or

stopped. All of these penalties are salutory la their effect.

14. So far, the censor has idea vyrv few newspapers,

but such a etop h*s f re
;

. .tly been threatened. Xhe "Daily Mall11

wy.s suspended for one ci^ because of an error made b} the

JSAglisl? speaking office ooy in vndarst and&ng the French Of the

"<:sor who wanted certain words cut out ofan article. The

office boy did net g,et the wording straight, uad the paper was

suspended for a day, despite the fact that the same article had

appeared in English in all t le Lend.cn papers three days before,

1 had been on e tie ©a the boulevards fortwe days.

15. The French Censorship msJcsi It ci-jsr that it does not

accept the authority of the Kn^rlij C nsorshlp. and I vm informed

that it is noty'a good ament tc e^y th the Snglish Censorship

has already passed it.

iG, "
| ;;i,

M o;^g of th e leading Paris newspapers, w.s

v

threatened, in the early d a of the censorship, with suspension

for one day, and was officially ordered to suspend, but refused

to do so andwent on printing, the Bkiitor inviting 9 censor to

bring out the Police and stop the presses, rhe censor did not

do uO and the paper apj red. - iia led to a great deal of bitter-

ness oa the part of two or t.aree small Prenc tpars which had

been suspended for periods of frea 0;;e to eight days. It is

very doubtful if "I. in" would • this position touay

as tne "bluff would unquestionably be called."

17. }i sor does aot reco - 1 ihe expedient of .

c inj i - a me of a
]

per. .'•
- tewsj per o*as

or three is, th 1 of a nei 1 ir it France being a

concrete piece ol property, so long ics bearing this -

are printed tad filed at National Library everj

Mr. Clemenceau brought out his 'L'Hosme Sac " shea *L' I 1

Libre" was euspeuded, but the new newspaper was eeized, and It
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was only after he had rone through the regular lepal steyic of

est abllshing the new aevspfi ir that he was htllowed to continue

his articles against the censorship.

in. The so-called inspired governmental papers, Ilfce

"Le Temps" and "Le Journal des Defeats" art supposed to stand

in with the censor to t txtent of finding out tfhin their

editorial */ill be censor;., I a or two in advance. The Tampa*

leadingleditorial has been ben flo red only oiice or twice, but. the

body of the na spa per h as b ©en rat h er/fe e v er e 1 y censored.

1#. The Socialistic and Anarchistic papers nave been

-rented a great deal of liberty under the censorship.

20. Cert -via eOfflie pa pore are severely censored ahen trey

attempt to make Irreverent jokss.

31. The power and authority of the" elisor has been so

definitely ana forcefully Impressed on the Kinds of publishers

.id other Individuals iat today tfcoy would not aare to take

any liberties. for their own protection trey carefully retain

the proof sneets stamped and marked oy the Censor, so that if

, question arises as to the propriety of their printed matter,

trie responsibility is that of the ens or.

22. On the other hand, the censor carefully scrutinizes

the publications as they appear, and in the event of question,

he c^lls on the publisher for his stamped proof.

23 . Press telegrams are similarly stamped by the censor

before they are ti mltted. Private telegrams are cenbored

md 1 anpod at loc-il Felice Stations before tr Lttal, at

tne some time the sender i identify himself. The forwarding-

of a press telegram under the raise of a •private" t | ram,

if attempted, would be easily a- oted.

24* b lon u patrol of the poni tor *s

Office . . - She French Army Regulations make provision

for the creation and operation of Press ceuborshi or-
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tip is Blade par* of the functions of ino Second Bureau of the

General Staff. All military information collected %t the front

finally reached the 8»d Bureau of the general Staff at General

Jcffrt;':.
| artere. ere so much of it as it is deemed aavi-

saole to ... -
.-, public Is transmitted to the 2nd Bureau of the

aeral Staff at the far . it, where it forms the basis

for writing the Official C©»muni%uei and also serves as a /ruide

to t s character of military information that - %) be i
: %ssed by

9 censor iritfa reference to movement* la the zone cf the Amies.

25, She 2nd bureau of the gfeneraJL Staff of the j tr Pepart-

.t ie eh <-xr?
:
ed, in addition to its other functions, with the

control of the e#ntral Censor's Office. In the gensor's Branch

of this Bureau, n<.'. .., must military information from the

front be censored* but - i .: >olitical information

of the sons of th>s Interior.

°g. Qi.. account of tl e political feature, it was first

deemed more, advisable to place at the h^a^i of the censor's

branch a gran experienced Ux political affairs rather . a

ry officer without this experience, how this turned out

pr .cl i .lly can be deecri as follows ;

27. The original . orentp S* o*v jiizua under trie law

of August 5th was put in the charge of Mr. Klotz, an sx*Minister

of Finance, of liberal political tendencies, and who n^.o. never

rtj connection sitj . general tiueetien of militarism

i veri socialism. Ir. Klotz iras only nominally uud< r s

of t taff of i ie far Department. It is

unaerstcoa t . neleetion of the staff of Oensors s is largely

>ft t a Klotz

.

. I <eu8G I l a"

it ones r Cl^ .cou^ca Mr. lets

of having ri v '--- the oenecrehij over tot LI} be i J -.. .

I i .1 of four u pointed i
icai

puty to i Klots i ainii t ion of : he c i r-
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ship, in order to slake the extremely Baiic&i newspapers feel

better about the treatment accorded their columns.

28* For the first few &eeks of the war the whole business

of censorship w as mixed, op wit the writing of the Official

Communique' , which was in toe hands of a well known officer,

,e Tomasson, of the gad bureau of the general Staff of the

•taaato.i Ifficulties arose as to 8 pa&a&nj? of

eertaia new* mot contained in the Co^unxque , editors found

at it was .*,jor de iQisaasoa wr.o gave the final decision-. At

the issuing of the Coaamuniquesj Maj.ox? de T omasa on made soeecnes

directing the Journalists as to what they might do and waat

they tight not do, end. in general gave many indications to

Editors to follow, aot only as to strictly military newe, out

as to .juejjt ions of general policy. , the end of the (first

six weeks of war the political control of Jr. Kiot?, over the

Censorship had ceased, an tj or de J©mas son had practically

become the censor, i ,<..;, changes were made in the personnel

of the Btaff of censors, probably io suit tne iaeas of Majdr

de To. assoa. All of the Btaff chosea for the routine work of

examining the proofs of a »re end reading the telegreias

seat to Pre ice country newspapers and to foreign newspapers

were aobilizod men. 11 ia not Known what the basis of choice

.; as , but, so far as can sred, it was evidently personal,

Mr. Klotz having chosen a&eu whom he knew %ad whets he thought

competent, according to his conception of the acfeainie£rat ion

of the densorahip., tad ' ^jor de lomeeaoo having changed ail of

these selections into in whom he personally had coafiaeace.

e criticise 1
'

irafl praotiaally as Blournalisti

B1 iff of $oj :. • was i..reuj ...'- rd, ind as a concession to

various irt oond< ag th - technleal competence of trie

OexiBorehlp, jor de Xomaaeon same mobilised Journalli l

put on his ataff.
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°9
. Shortly after Wr. 01 . eneeau began his c tlgn against

the existence of a "political" censorfehlpa t e Inistry permitted

sort of investigation I i held of the workings of the

Censorship. At the end of the investigation i . inistry, It

is Understood, offered the control or &he Censorship to a com-

mission to oe ec eed oi Deputies of all political colore.

Many attempt sere m^de to Ret sucn a Co.ai.iosioa together, but

nous of \ succeeded, a result, the Milil wr; Authorities

remained ia control of the censorship politic-ally as well as

in a iilitarj sad diplomatic way, a. .a the eanpaiga a#ai t the

Censorship failed. , .../ the Bourse of the inv ost igat ion the

sistp iv a out the names of twel\ inds of departments

within the censorship, half of there being assigned to local

news]
|

-:•:., ad the ether hall tc aSspate&es and periodicals.

It Is not ' exactly 1 men ^re required for the

administration sf the central Censorship at v-riz, but ihere

must si eighty or one hand

50. The actual dav*s woric ia tee central Censorship in

Parle Is about at follows : - Ai about 9 a.m. trie firet proofs

from the noen editions of the evening papers oe/~ia to he brought

ia by cyelikt^. It appears that all. of the proofs Sri glanced

over Oy a sort of "copy taster," -ibtributes the various

Colusa* to tne different is of departmenl i according to their

matter. Certain proofs art prone through very rapidly, such as

vert^ its, obituarj notices and new* of only routine p*ci-

fic interest* On seas i theee parts of tne .era appear

not to r.xve been td at all, because mil J .fo . red

In ether papers le^ke out in these columns. The ao( o

Mi ordinarily able ti to press oa t True , bee I thirds

of their natter hai I ..sed b> the t >r tor

.,lic'4t ioii ia the .uur-±±^p aewspapsi I met tcr

has snee been j is&ed, however, uoa not carry #ith it thi
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&esumption that it will be passed again, .,& it frequently

happen* that news published in the morning papers is cut out

of thy nooii and evening papers, an<t that further reference to

it is forbidden. The afternoon a >ers begin to &ead £heir

proofs to the censer shortly after noon and .•.. ii\ get out

eir final editions before 5 p->B»< ^e hardest work of the

or comes -iX night b raeo 3 o'clock In the eveaiJ .. 5

.-'clock in the uoruiny baa the staff 1b muoh 1 unR.ef than it

is in the day tltue.

51. T h a service b et ween the n e w ap ajp e r and the C eu 9 or is

Lntained by cyclists until about i a.m., fter jfhicb hour

everything is ^c.io bj telej tone sq far an the censor's rsply

t d t he p ro o f 1 1 i a con c e rn ed

.

33. In addition i proofs, coiux.ri \yj column, t e

nr requires proofs of be ;
:yes ,,e up - a means taken

to avoid \ariou "make up" devices resorted to by newspapers

to heigh*-. Impression pre ioe<3 bv certain pieces of a®ws<

iving of a very trapon ant .. i very largs space, £< ..tuple,

to an item of trivial word length, beijttjg; a *>uf i* icient . cation

to the reader that greater impoi ace i hould be attached to

that i ; than fehs ?. . willi > t< permit. Th' i
thing

applies to the ei*a or v j ui/iy, jfhics is severeis oensorefc.

\"5
. Tha ceusori |j i is .acre e^v ere than tha o^ik cr-

ip in columns, and io the course of a d^y th-.. sensor often

discovers many iteu i ... ieh he wl b to have thrown out, whic

have xiot occurrod to hi* >rous before. In this ease

ire ii not sufficient i to .-^rr aolumns, anu t

paper -ilt r,o for seJts rity varying l-Izcl . cc i.. columns

peri tolly blank

.

f>« 3 • . sor. 'a of l
i o ally ta ue

opes twenty-four ho. r t bu natter of faot

8 a .a . it i J3 aext to ossible for a P ris ir to g<

its proofa Bt -imped by the Csnsor.
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?5. Censorship of Provincial Newspaper

a

. - The control

exercised over country newspapers through tne despatches sent

cut by the laftge news agencies of Paris appears to fellow very

closely the day's policy fur the P-iric; press-;. In cou towns

larpe enc , to have dlail] kperi there it I tyfl sort

of a Censor dependent r -or the Ileal Military Regional

Commander or on the Civil & -[ties ; tfti Prefect, to -yoe\

etc. This local Senear takes the drift of his policy from the

tone of tne atar* recei". fr< Paris ehich h a bee*i censored,

ana censors in addition only sucn natter &s he thin&e someone

Bight obj ect to .

56. Tne service fci tweea Paris and the Provinces has

not been particularly well co-oro ia at" f>o , tad there have been

some criticisins on this aeeotral . '11 are learning by experience,

and in this particular to- jay the service it being steadily

ia.pr cved.

.

37. I fas months it found necessary to confiscate

an entire edition of too "h, Depeche" of Toulouse , because the

iocal censor Had " ittad it to publish & full paj - tnterviSa

with general Jeff re wad ] , vhlel I Joffre criticized

;veroiy sojbs af the i srals a Armies at toy

beginning of She War* As fa« as fcttown, this is the only inter-

view ehieh nanera! Joffre hai Lnes the eoc&fienociuent of

host Hit ies .

?>Q . there is a cood doai of heart-burning smor

** correspond exit a bj of ' ' not b allowed to 1 in

iiitary -«vs of Presi value ehich bey have obtained, irree*

poctive of its effect on pi blic opinion. On the .d,

the ies to this particulST is cle r id "it is difficult to

seed enything in 1i of pa i i i t
. of the regular

lommunl iuS* .

"

>
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59. ! aJJ .. it or . . . foreign papen :;. their Paris

representatives ... tie* Ltted for censorship and is not

iled until approved and ^tansped by the (jenaer. As a rul

this kind of Kxttor if not subjected to the same severity in

c. i ihij ... le< ter, oa vccou?i' of the tine

vill c. before public at4c On the .-.m, it is well

understood that discretion must oe exercl. - in the kind of

i. Tne local re, . . ,-ive is very eareful fchjet

his ssssasnts are not of aueh a e cter as to "get him in bad"

.it,-, the Freneh authorities. I Scnoa that the principal American

ae«;c rn are subscribed for bj i Preno ice, and

that their news poaiment re iiiore or less followed o .• desig*

Bfttjtd Officer is the r
,...: urease*

40. a rule, - . .. : _ i s r Lc - ..ore

confidence i; fen* pens representative cf a foreij i news-

paper stationed In Prance then to it "or the » floating6

war serrespondeat; Ehe rea am for thin are perfectly rent.

Ilis one j esq they qsji always 'handle 11 and "reach," eteer< the

ether felloe la fheire fco*dsy aac one i^orrow."

H -^^e n-_, x;., or
|

. .. fees

.

- The censorship over uctval

and Marine ae^ ie *lso exerciaad by tee Jtfilitajry sensor, it

is »erjr severe, ^a alsost everything about shipping and nav

ra . - . stat out o the general principle that the Ministry

ins objects t< Loit; whatsoever using piven these

. tt t or **

.

3* «'• .•Jeusorsni,,; of Photon rujjha . - Bsnse-ri -to net very

iii j bi . . oo tphs i .A it ths : ront so Is i

to i s of i . a nature et te give inl i ths

lSw . -
. - . *u u.j. i, ..... j Pari* also

wholly io ths rsproduoti<
,

t in moat oassf

It 4 u . i :. « > Lly p .ri< -Is

sentaii.. photon raj Objsstien Is iu i, Lovsvsrt ts ths
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publidt j phi .. . . .., »riefi La position along-

.... > sasilj recognizable lancu&arka , anon as factories rith

3ii' us*, ~L> iuii ^igi^w , «A*i(i to pilot* Ograpllti ; .---.-< material SliOW""

tag dataila oi" construction, ate, objeetionabls is,

of course, eliminated Si) tn« regular process M ceasorsaip*

**-_ . ^ ^6 _^uoii w it> jLOi.j. <j x pnotogr ApxiE t At. en jtt una i ront

&a a long .. :~„. to Iceepin^ uj Lne Interest p£ the i ranch people

»he far. i »~- rafcfter surprised to Hear that aolaiare along
been

. . snc iin©£ a ,cL has a camera. Jo objections have mad® I

.
I . military ot lenreri sing t camera, lough aaturall;

.....'
: *eet< ..... cojj .. sense in its 3«

14. iorsi Lj ;azinc£ ....... >oofts . - I'l era Is . censor-

ship foi oo&s .... tall as for ma a^ino < Ehe ciai izia . ^^or-

. conducted 0$ ihe r&\ il&r aev»spaper censora lata

night or on zti ia) 3. The booJs censor; .... does not amount to

i_ucn , because t isi ^ ire 00 it*n boo&s bein^ published*, but in

one c>.se, it la iat to sjp knowledge, a boa-is; called ^The Little

»ia during th< j OH 1314" ha* , ... suppressad and the

aether - earned act to publish u&j mart ©J his a ri ting- a during

pi ksen t ft wn

.

t5. •Jv,.. J.a or
/
.>ijip c : Plfe^a su*u Ji^>^^to;;r»p. s . - £he eensor-

ihip or plays apj - irejto b . - sax] put lata the inda of

Polioo, or at l- ...... iiiit ifi tii oritlaa appear to acoe

b rerdict Police d Cin< phie produc-

tions* Carl ii eral rules ... » i Lei, dov*n by t*he u*ili-

Ltiei icb ire carried oul by t,ha Poliaa.

•6« v^^owx^ux,/ o x nici^.u Pu ui xcaii^i^ . - a i .i sa i tcnoi

l ira it 1 saj> xii^ixu regul it ion i< • j| 1 foi sa coacaralng tao

bringJ . t ui— ... i«t ica 1 tltiiougb at firai

_ 1 rula al Lnglii in* nisb a;iu 11 Laq

pa . aa tail .a glia r-£'ui...±y, ana

iaa jo paranaaad at anj aaaa-ajtaad* uuly toy very proa,ioant

licwspraper a reouive cupieb oi tha fftniAB oavapapara.
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4'/. Censorship of ?.?>: il ^'^tsr . - AIi mail matter can be

opened sod centered by the Postal Officials. >tij»es ais is

done, more particularly at certain places near the front
, or

in the easS of mail i <ed for individuals under suspicion.

I do not believe that ahe aiai! moving in the interior of Pranee

is censored to any groat . it,. You never tee any mail marked

"Opened by the Censor" la the case in England. If tad i~ail

is opened here in France, the envelope is probably steamed and

the fact, of its having bean opened is not noted- The Preach

8 e c ret gerv i c e ft at a g r eat r a p ut at. ion for oiev em es a in this

particular. From what I can find out, particular attention,

for obvious reasons, is paid to mail to and from Switzerland,

Italy aad 8paint I do not believs thai much attention is paid

to American nail, an account of the time that *&*1 ola#ea

b efc re its r ec e i p t

.

4r . Che physical difficulties of operating a strict

asswhip on all . U • ar 'nrouraoai a groat country ar*>

such M to malts it a practical impossibility. a favorite

method in France of handling this question is to delay ail mail

in transmission wherever sush action is deemed auvisaole. This

delay may be localized or it i ., ba made general, and froi'.i my

own personam knowledge it lasts from two to ten days. .is

delay of the a ail is a fairly practical method of handling the

t U it i on .

49. Kail for officer;., and enlisted men in the Bone of the

armies must to ano rested tc thl RogiJ . spot in the .".one cf

the interior. li mad* up, censored ityiecessary , *na

sent forward ttory fo* days. Mail from officers and SSidiSfS

at the front addrosssd ti hoir friends in the rear li tarns*

over to an officer of the organisation Sl1 to envelop, led.

It is censored by this officer end forwarded through the Field

Post Office. n ;ld Post Office have SO
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stamp which in any way indicate* the place of nailing. il

either from or *
. an ofTic or cr soldier, i "militaire ,"

requires no pes ing the war.

>0. She Preach soldier In allowed much more liberty with

his correspondence I Uiglieh soldier. The postal card

witn trie printed phraser, » [ . Brail," "I an ill," etc
1

., with

a place for tnePkiag an "x," so often considered in a military

way aa fcaa only Kind of correspondence tnat can be safely

allowed a soldier, is u in France. I personally believe

kt una sr o rriiaary conditions it La an unnecessary hardship on

the aoluler and his faa£ly*. arin^ critical military periods

trie officers and enlisted ae 45 be restricted to the use of

postal cards j cr their snail delayed, or if there la necessity

for it, the . 'i . 1 lin^ privileges 11 ls be absolutely eusp&nded.

e Frenc!' ayaten la fchia 1 t ter is thorny bly practical and

works well. The Bi«,il freffl iad to civilians in the zone of the

amies is canaorad verj carefully.

In this connection, with respect to our own service,

I atrongly advise that each ship be supplied with a cancelling

stamp, so that it ould be impossible to tell from the envelope

from which particular ship tha letter oame, '.e is known, the

present cancelling stamps used co mail aiatter on board ship

plainly bear the name of the ship. Ihla eye ten, while it does

nc m in t

i

f peace, would, in the event of war, be a

serious ;trimeot to tha of the Censor.

52. il service between belli garant countries was

entirely suspended at . beginning of the w^r and hae rattained

suspended since. my French people raeldlng in the r-~ar of the

French Amy have received no aea/a whatever fr- ieir frie ua..

and families who, at the beginning of the war, were iivin

towns now in the rear of the Oeneaa lines and only a few ttillee

,y . For . . .: Oroaa headquarters in Switzerland
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tried to effect an ari sment whereby they wera to act as a

clearing rouse for but without success. It

ii understood thai fens military danger of this ccrresponaence

was so great that the German (Sovarnment entirely suspended

civlllai nail service In the zone of their armies. Even a

ripcrous censorship of the tetters would not prevent leakage

of military information. In consequence of the foregoing mili-

tary difficulties, : . pi of the Red Cross ess not put into

effect

.

51. The P.ed Cress srS operating a very efficient clearing

house in Kerne, there mail tetter" is received from and to

pri s> oners of war held In ner^iany and France, and forwarded to

its destination* 3?hS nuteber of letters and postal cards th

; be tent or received by prise era ofiwar In Franc;.1 18 limited

by regulations and must contain no military information or

criticises of treatment.

54 • Csn& crsnip of Private a^i Commercial Tolg^^a and

Cables . - The decrees given on pages 6 and 7 of this report cover

this matter* ffhs nee of cipher or conventional language cedes,

except by Qovernmenl \ .. and the of diplomatic mis-

sions is prohibited. ire received only i. plain and

com.] rehensible language. The only foreign languages accepted

in telegran English and Italian. The sender at the tin

of having his a e vie^ si identif/ himself, and in t'he

ease of aliens be must present his passport and "permis de

Jour." i first is of course issued by his own (Jovernment,

with his phot . tph and description attached, while the See ond

is a permit to reside in France. Is letter/Is Issued by tl

Prehes police authorities and has on its face e photograph and

isc ription of ths is ividual, his pi es af rssi e, and his

reasons for being is e. All alienu required to ban

ouch a pen it resent it whenever sailed fcr by . i

authorities.



The foregoing cons*
.
il ;-y1 .99 a pretty effective check on the

leakinga of militar, inform 11 Lou by telegraph or cable.

5§, Censorship of the Telephone, - Ail interurban and

international telephonic coBfflaunlection has b« iuspended, except

tor official business of the higher Preach governmental authori*

ties. As . i

' -r of courtesy, and by special arrangement, t-

privilege of interurb^n telephonic eossiuui catlap is extended

to the Diplomatic Corps*

reach is the only language allowed &p bo used when tele-

phoning froia one place to another in the same city. Syidantly

someone occasieaally li to e c onversutiom ,for I h ,ve

fre<iuentl\ icen threatened with having "the communication cut"

if I used any more gngliah.

56. Journalist s . - T ; :e coly credentials required by a

correspondent in order to / ubuit his telegrams to the censor

are carus issued by the Chief of the Pr®88 Bureau of the 3 inistry

of ™ar. A superficial investigation of the men is usually mads

store the card is given, In the case of unknown foreirn papers

there in some iifficult^ ibout securing the c :,rd . In most cases

the Foraigo Office Jcnovi ae correspondent .. vouches for hii-i,

it he gats the c Lj jdiatelv* In te oai as the iudivi-

,i ia .uina to present a letter of identification from the

diplomatic representative lis country before the card is

57. practically fe only purposes this c t-ervet if to

teg the journalist in the doer of ire censor 1 * office, ai;d

allows him the privilege of hi his prase matter censored,

end pert. its him to have copies of &li official c,

At the s i e, the jour/: list muet re a
|

pert and a

armie de s4jour ."

ft8, obody can circulate io an - mobile ou the roads <f

France, eve; In the zone cfthe interior, without MS bearing
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the naaiaa, descriptions hot ©graphs of all carried in the

automobile, together eith a sxpXi ion of • . trpoees for

lea the pass is to be used 8 1 t e route or locality in ahieh

it is good. You aaaoot go r-ree or four mile8 in way direction

without being stopped sad having your pass exaj&lxied* Vc _ j

truvel by railroad f re, . one towo to smother in the zone of the

Interior end out of f-h a zoue of f :- ens-lea without a. pates, but

as econ as you arrive st your -
'••' of destination, you apply

to the local police for a "persiis i« B^jour* in fcJ tt particular

ton -

59. To o ;

;
+

In either .
. ito» obile gas a or fa permit to

i on a railroad one of the sm a la a stoat

Lfficult undertaking.. U me passes are on different; colors

.

• r from those use of 1 I torlor, and in addi-

tion to the require, of p:iote[ r r^,ph£s description, etc., it

^:ivea the day or days on which iiiey are good. , tha exact roui

to be followed, ami in del .11 the pttrapoaea of the trip, ine

regulations in this matter are vetty strictly enforced. Even

French citizens living In the zone of the amies oi c rry

. t if ic -».ticu papers antS hav for leaving the distriel

ey reside, <or l

<•:.'
i re arrested. Offtaara and

-. listed men efeee en &be r< and not in the iiii.medi.cte r«ur

of their organizations wus carry > Mae* to tJ

fuard^ . All of this san La taken to prevent spying.

60. I i explained in seal -ii tl police
i i ares

.

T ish to bring out the point of Lfficult it in for a

ir list to c -'i inf oi o thai »noh

itbarlties do not want his to tfe«

6J . L'J »] ..iizfet lo .i | police aao at

I ihlnd i Pre - amies durinj if i
fu.v vei

of the '. >» i r of War Oerreepan adv

tage of thi Lea >ral . i to get firet- . information.
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a police measure , fc I . in •
.- particular is

efficient* \.:c only *day to go information of what is

going on %t the front - that ia say, facte not officially

made public - lb through te 1x3 - ieretions of individus .. ...

lavs be i at the front. i ... sorest 3 , i t u&ll; an

ricer or ranfc, a..,' In cense tuenc hlc sector of obi ier\ ition

> more or less contracted, so that his is ion I© ofts

of little v lad. In other ..
. . the "big fellow 1' who teftewfi

wont talk, md the "little fellow11 who talks dees not know much.

6°. Nov, the flo&ti i $ ..r Correspondeni of feme I become

cii raged with hi Ion in «?rane#-, and Far- as I know

there are ; ..
i no* I *re» . I Save explained before, the French

eiouw of this type r to I sir dealin< a

'*h ths . -it journalist who livee in France.

63, either native nor foreign jc tlietc are permitted

to visit 'he French lihs unacaompaniad by an officer. Hone *re

ps rm i 1 1ed t o r emain c on t i n ua IIy in t n e zona of the arc. i eb .

The leading for... journnii&ts aire taken out en tripa to the

front over;.' month or sso fcr wo or three days at a time. lb
,

*t not, taken tc places i k.ericu& operations are underway.

! i agree bef arting to - I It their m aeript or

revision before for Shej fere aet allowed to ee

messages from the zone of the amies, ar« usually not

allowed to •€ report of their observations bj cable*

) 64. Co ,lly ; king* the relations s&ieting betwe .no

foreign Journalists here in Paris and the Censor *i Office are

very good. 1. re in< kces, at least , ths newspaper" <

taken the initiative in . . portd be vork el the ] r«

" ien fermer l
-or j;jv«ri^ c arrived Pari. r writing

his pro-oc: articles, ths lean newspaper . il

protested, la one s least, through ths America] si or,
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Against his being allowed newspaper privileges; also following

t tie tan ace cf sua article i i the Hei York Svening Post I

American, eorrespf .• dent named Dirna, the American newspaper

men framed a resolution cf censure end had it published in all

the 1< ling Parisian p< e r .

65. la certain »aya ;he Prensh -ere clever in their hand-

linp cf the foreign newspaper la other ways I believe

th s cricitized. iJ.rJ.er their ays ten; of censorship and

police, and dealing c 1 the resident newspaper corrsspc..
-

dent , whose situation tfi sueh that he Biust do ©Ore or less shat

is wanted, they h ;va a ty strong hold on m per comaaent

,

This hoi - have used .actively, urith the result $hat such

oideots as the B<8he$»£ aathedral," "Iftia Fa3 of the prince

of ^o.iaco," and sundry atrocity s^i 1 :^' 3r have been worked up in

the foreign press to at least to *ir full value. On the other

•-id, thej -.' act. - n&v bags of thla hold on foreign

newspapers in other incidents , equally impr<ae.**.ionablfc c.i the

feelinrs of neutrals, and Uuch eeald -ve been published wiih-

out trespassing outside the bound* of "good taste."

insidente oeourrea1

of ifidivj I bravery and

sacrifice on the part sf French soldiers which I personally

believe could have he adi public ..iihobt uny military danger",

i which. M \ . .) useful In naiataining foreign interest

.; il by witrta the Ps cause.

6G. Gene-al J off re sen ioaiethat criticized by t ..-

fr«ftSB politicians for his . :, 1 :ck of 1 re"*t in efforts

control or guide fereign public opinions *nd sympathy.

67. I tevi bij noticed t more interest is being

ta lei U *!
. iFi At first the foreign correspondents'

fequeeteto visit the front vers filed in i ier of their

iications, ind those taken out were i Lrei od the list,

irreepectii i of *'• impor foes or pow«jr of ir/they repre-
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seated* xo-aay, vaiia ior purposes cf in tint alniag good feeling

witn ih,e a iffor ant cerresj tt this method la Liiil followed

i.i selecting those tc go out o: *fcht reralrr visit&," th.^ro are

nevertheless many smaU "speeial visits" in whie ! ... (©ration

ia used in t b i selection of tne journalist.

68. A.i;; from the military information gathered e these

vie ita and >ar & to be L@ puolic , the only other source

ci' information on military operation*! la ':-* rivoa to the

journalist in the "Official Co»Hauniquie M $ id In the ©ceameiats of

the 5-S I tness .

1 Relieve t h -r It sac I ifely be said that no one thing has dene

Biore to fceep up the eon . ence of the Freacb people in ; heir

Army t Government during tfr r tb m the "Official CoujiUui^.;.

of the War Department. II ;

. baen carefully prepared by man who

have * thorough understanding: of the : ology of %h renoti

jple. I jo »< t of it* ever v.vino cent nined sua untruthful

itemaat , t&ougls it frequently emits reference to unpleasant

subjeetc, reverses, etc. it is always optimistic, and the

Frenchmen's families re ! ;.d it witn < c . placeat loeii/: .11

goes well. It a Lefi&ite i.. rtloa or millt cj

irations. Palae la at ion for tailltarj i la sometimes

given out or is I

• not in tjj ipartukent CommunlqueiS.

x lie false iaf< rotation aensist of & report of losses, aay

at 5-oissons, whi the Franc ir verse, ) offee e

feet on puolic opinion o i torts coat

neutral p >rs. tot knoi definitely, I do believe

that this has been lone I drly ofteo is a mat tar of military

necessity, either for the purpose of sheerin

for mislead! rig is

,

70. The Ifar DS it lo
I

two "Official Coxmuniq

d^ily: one at 8 pui • .
' o L p.m. It ilso - :ly



biecou.it by tne "&y^- ttnesa." :: Latter recount in r-s-

tive fond tone story of i particular ictioe or loc \1 \ »r,

often wit- tne ;s C f place: i indivi&uale left out*

71. Serly in fche n r rked inconsi fcenoy

between 1 he recital of .
,f nta Ive j in the

regular Cc iuSa, tiyea La largo iuanl Ltie j the

lOQKij uy- i33 n account, Of late inconsistency

tei to disap iar, bee - Lt j do j
1

l si t to the public

that J

be Communique ras al .
o o a bo four days late.

. . unique' has the tir of being brou out up to date,

ii It recites) . of to-d ij or of ;/ '-j,;, « sas

wly it ! aot give scifioally*

72.. o ^Official Q< - Lone," ao before explained, is

prepared in the 3 ieai of fcfc
v r De ir*1 oat, ijeneral Si ffj

1 it; based on the infoite tion eoummicated to thifi Bureau and

authorized tc be lie bj ^ :;:.<^";i joffre*e 8e* iquarters.

II i report of the .-".:."
. Li prepared by an officer

attached to the fcn< Bi reau of general Jeffre's n- ff,

73. ivy uepar I the Dep rtiaeat of

Affairs all "Official Cora r.
-r

v lr lar inter-

im. The public at ] n : parti< d in

e. '

o f . p< i arls c bix

end therefore h t2 i tc give out,, t- ":,
.

. u ' of

reij : Office ordinarily i written eolely foi heir intern -

tional effect.

74. Killed ag; I _:_ ( otification of fa Lliee).- ^d

lieti of the . of Individual Llled or wounded, ausd

its of th i . tai au 112 -v mounded are not .ae

public. Sonet ao1 . of the ieath or

bands

,

r >ne unti] - . fter

act . The ... r concealj

or units en reaped lfl i 1 Lcular section of tl r I
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operations, at a particular time, - necessary* 'he

proper time lists of fcil in a ^ xrticni^r ru
;

. lent or p Qi-

Ltlon are transmitted to the R< L Depots, urhles in turn

notify the relatives.

75. Obituary notice* prinl in ' a aews-

jrs. ;

t idea ire cstref tlly censored and omit the Barnes of

organizations snd ?

s ... iath.
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[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]

Need not be returned.

EUROPEAN WAR 1914 - CAUSES OF THE
SUBJECT _^4H-_aR4--S^EN?^l^A3)J.W-ta -tt*

F z ^y, 187 Daf August :,:...
ig

Replying to 0. JV. I. JVo Date , 19

The causes of the war lie far back of %\

series of events which commencing with the murder of ths Heir
to the Austrian throne towards the last days of June ended in

the various declarations of war between the contending nations

during the last days of July and the first days of August*

The course of events is explained with almost
prophetic exactness in » The Interest of America in International
Condition^" by Captain Alfred B, Kalian* published in 1910, and

this book should be used as a basis of the study of the present

European situation,

Quoting from Professor Delhruek, Professor of

Fi3tory in the University of Berlin, the following extract is

riven which applies exactly to this ease ;-

* The preat conquests of the world's history hava
seldom been inspired by mere ambition. The Empires of

the world have not been built up from the more desire
of power. Events have penorally evolved themselves so

that a conflict has arisen out of comparativoly
insignificant causes".

In the ease of the present war the conditions

had been de*>-eloninr over many years and the exact ©vent sh

precipitated the war is of really small consequence, "he war

would have happened, if not at this time, then within a few

years*
,han says:-

« The sympathies of Italy as distinguished from the

pressure of conditions upon her, and from her

formal association, are doubtful, and the

essentials of the situation seem to be si 1 up

in the triple Entente opposed by the ' rO Hid-

Europe military monarchies w~

This^phrase, written years aro, rives exactly
the Situation as it has happened

1 In a comparison of force, except naval force,
thexftat-ter f ^grrxrny!*AtiU!: Jbr-ifi) everythin -ors
the latter ( Germany-Austria ). They ( Germany
Austria) stand locally shoulder to shoulder; bound,
if by nothinp* else, by that facility for n

mutual support which their contract rives* This support,
however, cannot be defensive only; no purr "efensive
attitude can hi successfully maintains . ere must
be preparation at least for offense, the power to compel
respect by ability to strike rell as to shis] , an
billty ma lv shown in the enfor- nt of I .n

annexations of 1908; while in the econo 1 conditions
of the two states, in the relations o* populations
to the means of existence, is to be seen the evidence
that such striking, whatever the ii:iiiediate ure or
scene of the blow, must be directed to Is at least
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a reasonable control of access to the markets
necessary to their industries over the world at
large. The Austrian movement towards the Balkans
and the Aegean is of this character * More and more,
for over thirty years past* Germany hfci been cnanslng
from an agricultural to an industrial community.
lioro and more for this reason she needs the assured
importation of raw materials and .where .possible*
control of regions productive of such materials.
Ilore anc! more she requires . assured marine ts . and
security as to the importation of food, because less
and less comparatively is produced within her borders
for her rapidly increasing population. This all
means security at sea.

Under this combination of necessities, ar
and with this accession of power consequent upon
national unity and national organization of strength,
Germany at the opening of her course has found the
markets ,and the productive districts of the world
outside her own borers substantially pre-empted by
possession or control, alien to herself. Upon the
splendid achievment of national unity, she has
constituted for herself a huge industrial System,
and has built a great merchant fleet now in
incessant active employment, carrying the products
of her industry, and maintaining the proeessee of
intercourse* She has snips and she has commerce;-
but for the 'third link m the chain of exchange*, for
markets, outside the inadequate body of eenstimere
constituted by liar own population, she has to depend
upon the strenuous condition of trade, in countries
almost tsnszt&n wholly foreign to her control , made
^re arduous by the arbitrary provisions of other

governments at a period when Protection is
increasingly the note of the internal economy of
states. The only valuable market which she can
effectually command is that within her own borders;
the few colonies she has l^esn able to lay hold of,,
at the late period of her entry into the race for
territory, offer no adequate prospect of relief in
this respect.

Thus handicapped at the outset, Germany
has found impediment to her career concentrated
in a rival so near at hand as to be constantly in
eight; thus by propinquity keeping alive the sense
of obstruction. «.

The extract Just quoted gives a general
view of the situation which is quite correct and to the

Germans there was a sense of obstruction to their development
by England* s command of the sea, by her situation on Germany's
commercial track, by the Monroe Doctrine of the United States,
and the inability to acquire valuable colonial possessions.
She has already developed herself ' within herself , to the highest
pitch.

Germany, however, did not wish for war,

and above all* they did not wish for war with England. In my
report No. 169, of July 81, 1914, I noted that the underlying
bitterness was on the English side. The Germans were rather
content that through superior achievement they had developed
and continued to develop a large commerce throughout the worl
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and that their Navy* though still much inferior in size
to that of England* made at least a respectable showing
against that power. England, however, continued her
traditional policy of Maintaining8 the balance of power*,
which means keeping the balance in her own hands and so
joins in the m& to hold Germany from continuing her march
of progress and prosperity.

It is not to be assumed from the foregoing
that the German ©uperor, or his government wanted to go to
war with any power* On the contrary, the Emperor did all
in his power to avoid it and was loyally backed by his
subordinates, but once the mobilisation of Russia was
ordered and Germany felt threatened, the Germans went to ar:

fully convinced that the triple entente had determined to
deny them opportunity to continue their prosperous career
and to crush them if they could. r->>%76#7?<&"S<?'J»r

The following extract from a letter of} the
©aperor, written August 10th, in his own handwriting,' whi ch
is highly confidential, shows his position on July 30th
and 31st and the work he was trying to accomplish. These
were the final and critical days of the negotiations.

1. * H.R.H. Prince Henry was received by His Majesty
King George V in London who empowered him to
transmit to me verbally that England would remain
neutral, if war broke out on the Continent
involving Germany, France, Austria, and Russia.
This message was telegraphed to me by my brother
from London after his conversation with H.1.L the^

King and repeated verbally on the 19th of July.

Ambassador in London transmitted a message
from Sir E. Grey to Berlin saying that only in

case France was Jikely to be crushed England
would interfere.

»

3. On the 30th my Ambassador in London reported
that Sir E. Grey, in course of a private
conversation told him that if the conflict

remained localized between Russia - not Servia -

and Austriat England would not move, but if we

"mixed11 in the fray, she .would take quick decision

and grave maneuvers, *fe£, if X left my ally

Austria in the lurch to fight alone England

would not touch me.*

The Emperor finding this clause quite
different from the mess ge brought by Prince Henry, telegraphed
to the King of England, to use his influence to prevent France
and Russia from making»warlike preparations" and that he «*fl in
constant communi ation with the Czar and was trying to mediate
between Austria and Ru^nia ( See telegrams concernin is
in "Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung" of August 4, No. 180, last
page )

.
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The answer to the telegram to the King of England
received the same evening was that he had ordered his Government
to use every possible infuenoe with his allies 8 to refrain*
from t airing" any provocative measures.

The IStrperor continues:-

• At the same time H.M. asked me I should
transmit to Vienna the British proposal that Austria
was to take Belgrade and a few other Servian towns
and a strip of country as a • main-mi se tt to make sure
that the Servian promises should be fulfilled in
realty. This proposal was at the same moment
telegraphed to me from Vienna and London, quite in
conjunction with the British pxjposal, besides I had
telegraphed to H.M, the Czar tne same as an idea of
mine before I received the two communications from
Vienna and London, I felt I was able to tide the questio:
over and was happy at the peaceful outlook 8

*

The Emperor continues showing that during
the night the Czar pave the order for the general mobilization.
There was still some hope to keep the flame from spreading.

8 In a telegram fom London my Ambassa or
informed me he understood the British Government
would guarantee the neutrality of Prance and wished
to know whether Germany would refrain from attack,
I telegraphed to H.M. the King personally, that
mobilization being already carried out could not be
stopped* but if H.M. would guarantee with his armed
forces the neutrality of Prance I would refrain from
attacking her» leave her alone and employ my forces
elsewhere, R, M. answered that he thought my of -Per
was based on a misunderstanding and so far as I can
make out Sir B, Grey never took my offer into serious
consideration. He never answered it. Instead he
declared England had to defend Belgian neutrality,,
which had to be violated by Germany on strategical
grounds, news having been received that France was
already preparing to enter Belgium8

•

Tosum up. The cause primarily
emanates from the natural growth of a state (Germany) which
through its talents for organization and the subordination
of its individuals to the general welfare threatens to outstrip
the surrounding states. The immediate cause was due to the

great Slav country, Russia, siding by racial sympathy with
Servia when threatened in its sovereignity by Austna, the ally
of Germany.

That England, Prance and Germany did not want
to go to war txxaiHSxjacsJixkiax and would have gladly avoided
it I fully believe. That the Russian Czar did not ,/ant to
go to war is al30 probable, but he was forced by his own
government, which is the war party, to order the mobilization
which threatened Germany and gave the verdict for waft

that the United States will in the future
by purely natural expansion and development be dr^ten into

wars equally meat, sudden and undesired, is beyond question.
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That her fleet will he to her then what the
British fleet is to England to-day is equally beyond question.
To r*nt$e* Anrica safe she needs by constant development
to bring into being a naval force that can protect her
territory and those to which her policies extend apainst a
a combination of nations equal to those which now combine
to secure the downfall of Germany*
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The Oerman Battle Squadron Of the i Sea Fleet

with torpedo boats passed through t j! Canal, bound West*

on Sunday August ^, I should therefore figure that the in

High Fleet with some of the Baltic Sea flotiii with an

unknown number of reserv a 'e in the , in
J
V n

vicinity of ffilhelraahaven and v protected ; torpedo

attae .

io Ruaaien B io Fleet on the r te

stated to be in a sheltered position in the Oulf of Finnland

protected from attach by mine fiel< .

Tho British Main first reported to have

occupied a strategie position in the North Sea* squall: Listant

from the louth of the S' and the Northern entrance of the

English " rtel« The < airships (LS and two o ared

r^- Line) aeroplanes from Helgol ve

' and it is now reported

hat lecure from torpedo boats i ines*

>re they sen

reach the Oh rteli or the Ooast o-f
4 Norway in time to inters

1

-.

,

hey c out*

Su . c boats of both nations have been along

,ch o' '•
i id the scouting forces constant] isin .
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OFFICE OF ITAYAI INTELLIGENCE.

September 29, 1914.

COPY.

MIL.

Report of Neval Attache, Rome, tTo.221, August 13, 1914.

YICE ADMIRAL LEONE YIALE, MINI STL? OF THE MARINE,

ITALIAN 1TAYY.

1. Yice Admiral LEONE YIALE on August 12th assumed the
portfolio of the Ilavy, Yice Millo, who was forced to resign
owing to ill health.

2. Admiral Yiale is recognized as a most capable officer,
not only as an administrator but as a seaman. He is 63 years
old and has served 43 years in the Navy. He became a Yice
Admiral February 3, 1911.

3. He was in command of the Naval Forces during the second
of the war between Itily i~n?. Turkey, handling them most ef-

ficiently. He was in command during J
l te s iacks ®n the Turkish

ports of Sed-Ul-3olir and Kum-Kate at the mouth of the Dardanel-
les, and ordered the raid of the straits by the destroyers.
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So far as can be learned here the following
in the Qeraan Fleet :-

The High Sea Fleet is all near Wilheinshaven
protected against torpedo attack. The sraall cruisers of the

division are out lifting Helgoland as a base.

Orand-Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia has been
made Commander-in-Chief of the naval forces in the Baltic which
consist of reserve ships with some flotillas of torpedo boats
and perhaps a fevr of the old submarines* Enough of a force to
hold the Russian fleet in check;

The Russian dreadnauphts are reported to be
in an incompleted, condition, the first of them can not be ready
for commission until November. The "Andrei Perwosvranny" ran
ashore and it is said to be doubtful if she can be rotten off
the rocks or be repaired to take part in this war.

To fill up the Hiprh Sea Fleet and Scouting Ships
and to form the Baltic Fleet, the following are believed to have
j^one into commission*

Tons. .P.
1. BRAUNSCKvfFia 13|900 16,000
a, ELSASS 13,300 16,000
3, KAISER BARBAROSSA 11,100 IS t000
4. KAISER FRIEDRICHIII 11,100 13,000

. KAISER KARL D.SR. 11,100 13,000
6. KAISER YflLII'DJGHR. 11,100 13,000
7. KAISER W1LHJLM II 11,100 13,000
8. ME0KL T"!IBURO 11,800 13,600

. 90HWABEH 11,800 14,000
10. za :nobh 11,300 14,000

1. FREYA 5,700 10,000
1. FUERST BISLiARK 10,700 1.3,500
3. KAISERIN AUOUSTA 6,100 11,000
4. PHINZ UCH 8,900 13*000
B* R001I 9,500 1P,000
6. Y0R0K 9,500 19,000

and a number of small cruisers.

In addition all reserve and school torpedo
flotillas have been fully maimed and placed in service.

Positive orders t&ftintt publishing names
or pictures of military leaders have been issued and I do not
krjow what Admirals have been assigned to the Baltic Fleet except

Prince Henry.
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For ItW Actuirals of tft© Hi#h ftMl Flaet ray

Bsport I?o. 3 of January 7 f X3X4*

Thar© has** osan practically no | Tinea
that raport
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The following la the translation of the order
csalllng out the *LANDa :-

the i;.??^ial :^rrn. •

The " ]

' Eblatt " pub 11she s t : 1 a f 9 ] 3 owl n

p

order co the Call for the *Z.AtfDSTtntti«

;

" X| Willi , by the Brace of Ood, Ger ror f

King of Prussia, etc, order the following, i icordance
Article II, par* 35 of the Law concerning e. en

in t llitary Liability Act Of February 11, 1383,
( Reiehsgesetsblatt page 11 ) in the name of the l&apirs;-

l.

the f Lands tuna" of the First
vy, those who en attached to it, and those
o have been transferred to it from the ernuraary

Class of Reserves ( Brasta Reserve) are herewith ealled
in.

Excli rom ih>. • 11 are thosi ve
red out 3 etely from ervice in the Army

-v, 0*- account of physical or mental ailments*

The men called in will v< to re] ort to their
local lties with their military era* if they

v, i - to be enrol' •• mda i».

8 3*

All c! 3 of years of the Landsturm* 0*

in transferred to the
M Lands tun J» fr he "Landv.-nhr" or »Seewehr a of the1m Class, are called in for active . >cial

' tssu s to the ti te of
.

•y

<A
THis or

, :

, al Bavarian
Tl fcories*

Berlin, Castle, a 1st 15» 1©14«
WLLlAi .
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That these men would be called out fourteen days
after the mobilisation was ordered, was foreshadowed at
the time of mobilization.

Of the six million men now in the field, or
about taking it, the best estimates are that 4,500,000
will be employed against the French, while 1,500,000 will
hold the Russian border. No invasion of Russia is contemplated

J
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The •Lands tuna » ( last reserve) has been
called out. The first day of "Lands turm* mobilization beinp the
17th of Aupust.

All serviceable males from the apes of 17 to
43 have therefore been mustered in except about 1 1/3 million
volunteers for whom room in the organizations has not yet been
found. These are mostly men who were excused from military
service by reason of not being up to the standard.

Prom my observations here and from that of
intelligent Americans coming in from all parts of Germany* the
spirit of the people is splendid*

No sacrifice of life or money is too preat
to make. They are determined to win,and feel that defeat means
the ond of their national existence. The troops are cheerful
and full of enthusiasm and patriotism*

The women of Germany are doing their full
share. Hospitals preat and small, convalescent homes and
establishments to care for families left in distress have sprung
up everywhere and vast sums of money and donations of poods have
besn p-iven.

Corps of women serve at the Railroad Stations
and feed the troops in transit.

y
All facethe situation with the greatest courare

and self-sacrifice.
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In accordance with an order in council of August 2^,1914

the British government will observe the declaration of London

of February 26, 190 cj, during the present hostilities, subject

to certain additions and modifications. These additions and

modifications however are of such a nature as to vitiate the

declaration of ^ondon in material points, and thereby likewise

violate modern international law. Further very considerable

modifications of the declaration of ^ondon are contained

in a British proclamation dated September 21, 1914.

I.

The most incisive modification of the declaration of

London is to be found in the provisions concerning conditional

contraband contained under Ho. 3 and 5 of the order in council.

The declaration of London provides in Article 3 r6 that

the definition of conditional contraband should not apply, except

when the roods shipped are destined for the use of the adminis-

tration or the armed forces of the enemy country. Furthermore

pursuant to article 35, the definition of conditional contra-

band is excluded when the ship is on a voyage to a neutral port.

These provisions which are in the main declarative of

existing International la?/, and rest upon an equitable consid-

eration of the interests of belligerents and neutrals, are

as good as vitiated by the order in council.

For, according to lio.3 of the order, the destination of roods

to the enemy shall be presumed in all cases where the recipient

of the goods is under the control of the authorities of the

enemy state; this means nothing else than that any shipment con-

signed to the enemy country la subject to capture, since all
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residents of the enemy country are under the control of the

authorities of the country. This provision is supplemented

by Ho. 5 of the order which provides that a ship bound for a

neutral port can also be captured because of conditional con-

traband. Thus the doctrine of continuous voyage which is

only applicable to absolute contraband under article 35 of the

declaration of London, is extended to apply to conditional

contraband

.

In this manner the milder rules of the declaration of

London, relative to conditional contraband, are eliminated, and

conditional contraband is placed in effect upon the same foot-

ing as absolute contraband. Through this procedure neutral

trade with objects which constitute conditional contraband,

especially food for the provision of the population of a bel-

ligerent State, which is recognized as legitimate by existing

international law, is made practically illusory, and thus the

interests of the belligerent as well as the neutral are in-

jured, contrary to international law. As is shown by the

events at the seat of maritime war, Englands practice in this

direction is most regardless in that it even assumes control

of supplies required for Germanys neighbours, and thereby

renders insecure the provision of these countries.

II.

The British Government believes that it can disregard

without further formality the lists of absolute contraband,

conditional contraband and articles not to bo declared contra-

band contained in Articles 22, 24 and 28 of the Declaration

of ^ondon. In the declaration of contraband dated August 5,

1914, and upheld by lo.l of the urder in Council, aircraft

ana fcheir distinctive component parts aro described as ab-

solute contraband, whereas they can only be considered

relative contraband under Article 24, Ho. 8, of the declaration

of London* Above all the British Government has by rroclarnation

dated September 21, 1914, declared rubber, hides and .tins and

various kinds of iron ore to be conditional contraband, al-
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t hough these articles are not, or only very remotely, adapted

to warlike purposes and are therefore on the free list of

Article 28; (see Bos.3,4,6). This is at the same time a

direct violation of generally accepted rules of international

law which provide that neutral trade in articles serving ex-

clusively peaceable purposes cannot be interfered with by

belligerents.

III.

A further accentuation of the provisions relative to

contraband results from IIo.S of the Order in Council. Tor

Article 38 of the Declaration of London in concurrence with

existing international law does not permit the capture of a

ship because of contraband unless the contraband is on board

the ship; it is however the intention of the British Govern-

ment lo seize the ship at any time during its whole voyage

if it succeeded in carrying contraband with false papers.

This being the case, neutral shipping v rith territory of the

enemy is subject to continual molestation, r.ince ships will

be detained not only on the ground of a patent fact, such as

the presence of contraband, but also on the ground of an as-

sertion as to the earlier conduct of the ship often not de-

monstrable.

IV.

The provisions of uo-4 of the order in Council leave

undue latitude to cux^ture for breach of blockade, since the

existence of a blockade is to De presume! to be known to all

ships which 3ailed from or touched at an enemy port a suf-

ficient time after the notification of the blockade to the local

authorities of the port blockaded, iiy this provision the

British Government intends to draw the authorities of the

enemy country into the service of its own naval forces to an

extent reaching beyond the limils drawn by international law,

and to force such service by the capture of neutral ships.
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V.

pursuant to a principle of international law which

found conf irmat ion in the declaration of .^ondon only such

persons found on "board a neutral merchant ship can be made

prisoners of war as are already embodied in the armed forces

of the enemy. This rule results from Article 45 paragraph 1

Ho. 2 taken in connection with Article 47 and is more precisely

defined in the General Report of the Drafting Committee of the

Conference of London in the first paragraph of the Notes to

Article 45; as the General Report remarks, the whole Confer-

ence agreed for juridical as well as practical reasons that

only active military persons are liable to capture on a neutral

ship, "but not persons each as reservists for example who are

proceeding to their native country in order to fulfill their

general military duty. Although the British Order in Council

recognizes the two articles specified as well as the commentary

contained in the General Report as binding on the Government

,

the British naval forces have nevertheless taken from merchant

vessels under the Dutch the Norwegian and the Italian flags

Germans liable to military service who were not embodied in

the armed forces and made them prisoners of war* In this

manner they have not merely directly violated the principles

of international law affirmed by the Declaration of London

but also the provisions of their own public law.

According to a Decree of the President of the French

Republic published in the Journal Cfficiel of August 26, 1914,

France has taken the same position as Great Britain in its Order

in Council. French naval forces have then in the same manner

as the British taken Germans liable to military duty from

neutral ships, particularly Dutch and Spanish ships.

Thus these ordinances, and more particularly the naval

forces of Great Britain and France, disregard in the most ar-

bitrary manner the rules laid down in the London Maritime V.'ar

Declaration. Their object is quite plainly to strike not only
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the military establishment but also the economic system of

their enemies oy crippling neutral trade, and in so doing

they encroach without warrant upon the legitimate trade of

neutrals with the onemy as well as upon the trade of

neutrals with each other. It is true that the Declaration

of London has not yet been ratified; bat as the plenipoten-

tiaries of the signatory powers, including the British and

French plenipotentiaries, expressly declared in the prelimin-

ary provision, the rules of the Declaration of London are sub-

stantially responsive to the generally accepted principles

of international law- The violations of the Declaration of

London which Great Britain and Prance have thought fit to com-

mit must therefore be considered in the light of violations

of international law, which are all the more grievous in view

of the fact that in the warts where Great Britain was a neutral,

the Russian-Japanese T.'ar, for instance, - she protested most

emphatically against such violations of law. (See English Blue

Book, Russia iio.l, 1SG5, Correspondence respecting Contraband

of War, p. 8 et seq. )

.

The Imperial German Government has hitherto strictly

observed the provisions of the Declaration of London and has

faithfully reproduced its substance in the German irize Crdi- .

nance, a copy of which is attached; it lias not permitted it-

self to relax from this attitude even in the face of the fla-

grant violations of law on the part of its adversaries. The

Imperial Government is forced however to question whether it

can persist in this attitude If the enemy powers continue the

practice hitherto adopted by them, and the neutral powers

acquiesce in such violations of neutrality to the disfavor of

German interests. The German Government accordingly esteems

it of great value to loam what position the Government of the

United States of America proposes to take respecting- the at*

L z
titude assumed by Groat Britain and France contrary to inter-
national law. Berlin, October 10, 1S14.
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The Emperor left to take the field on
August 16 , 1914. Included in his Headquarters Staff are those
naval officers responsible for the various branches of the Navy.

There are with the Emperor in the field :

-

arossadmiral von TIRPITZ, Minister of the Navy.
Admiral von MUELLER, Chief of the Naval Cabinet,
Admiral von POHL, Chief of the Admiralty Staff,
Captai IAN, Chief of the Central Division of

the Imperial Navy Office.

These officers maintain close telegraphic
communication with their offices in the Navy Department.

Acting for Grosaadrairal von TIRPITZ
in Berlin is Admiral von CAPELLE, the Assistant Minister for
the Navy. Captain HOPIIAN is replaced by a rot Least Vice Admiral.
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It is too early to draw conclusions about
anything in this war, but from information given me at the
Reichs-Marine-Amt it appears that the mine as a weapon of &%<*+<£ a*i*C
defense is likely to be important. "

It is considered necnsnary for a fleet or
any sub-division of important ships to have the means at its
disposal to close its anchorage against submarine attack and with
a type of mine which can be safely recovered and carried along.

Even in exposed neutral anchorages, such as
Norwegian bays, submarine attack could be carried on without the
neutrals knowledge, ships are not safe it attack.

Not only are the waters carefully watched,
where mines can be planted, but every morning channels over
which ships may have to pass during the day are searched by the
mine searching divisions. The English have so far laid no
mines on the German coast, but they are expected to do so.

These mine searching divisions are well
trained and manned by specialized officers and crews. The
reserves who did their active service in this branch of the Navy
were used to fill up the reserve boats and the additional tugs
taken in to increase this branch ( See Z-903 of December 3, 1913)

That the English capital ships are protected
by mines is without doubt. The Reichs-Marine-Arat tells me
their submarines have been along the English coast, as far as
the Orkneys and have found no opportunity to do damage.

The Russian fleet is well known to be behind
mine fields.
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I have Inquired at the Reichs-Itarine-Amt

with rerard to the loan of the " U 15» and they state that the
*

boat did not come back from an expedition to the English coast

and they believe she was sunk as stated in the English

newspapers by the gun fire of an English cruiser.
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When I was in Sweden July 33 - 17* 1914,

I had opportunity to talk over Sweden's position in case of

European war with naval officers and representative officials

and citizen. . There was a very strong feeling that Sweden

should join with Germany in case of war against Russia,

If Sweden does not $0 to war at the present

time* she feels that later on Germany will have no reason to

protect her from Russian agression*

The Swedish nightmare is that Russia will in

tiiae absorb her as she has Pinnland in the past. It is quite

possible that Sweden will be drawn into this war.

I attach a clipping bearing on the situation.
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ftavy department ordinance Mo, 8 of . uguslMttf, 1914.

In accordance with Art. 27 of the Regulations Governing

Newspapers, publication in newspapers of movements of squad-

rons, men-of-war and other vessels, and armed forces, and

other matters relating to military secrets and strategy is

prohibited for the present. However this does not apply to those

for which permission of t3 inister of the .navy is obtained

beforehand.

I'Mb ordinance takes effect from the date of promulgation.

i'his 16th day of /ugust, 1914.

Rokuro Yashiro,

ninister of the navy
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,
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The Imperial Decree.

ft, by the <;race of ,( caven, rmperor of <iapan, seated on

tho '

r;rone occupied by the same lynasty from time immemorial,

do hereby make the following proclamation to all rair loyal and

brave subjects :•

"e hereby declare war against Germany and re command : ur

*my and liavy to carry on hostilities against that Kmpire with

all their strength, and o also comrand all air competent

/uthorities to make every effort, in pursuance of their res-

pective duties, to attain the national aim, by all the means

within the limits of the law of nations.

ace the outbreak of the present war in 'urope, the

calamitous effects of which ' e view with grave concern, ' e, on

cur part, have entertained hopes of preserving the peace of

the Jar :~a3t by the maintenance of strict neutrality, .but

the action of Germany has at length compelled Great uritain,

' ur i lly, to open hostilities against that country, and Ger-

many is, at :iiao-ehou, its leased territory in china, busy

v/ith 7/arlike preparations, while it3 armed vessels cruising

the i ; ; a3tem Asia are threatening ur commerce and that

of Cur Ally. The peace of the Far East is thus in jeopardy.

Accordingly, our covernment and that of liis Jjritannic r.ajesty,

after a full and frank communication with each other, agreed

to take such measures as may be necessary for the protection

of the reneral interests contemplated in the Agreement of

Alliance, and ^e, on ur part, being desirous to attain that

object by peaceful means, commanded :ur covernment to offer,
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with sincerity, an advice to the Imperial uerman Government.

!By the last day appointed for the purpose, however, ;:ur Got*

eminent failed to receive an answer accepting their advice.

It is v/ith profound regret that We, in spite of Cur

ardent devotion to the cause of peace, are thus compelled to

declare war, especially at this early period of Cur reign and

while -Ye are still in mourning for :'ur lamented Mother.

It is Our earnest wish that, "by the loyalty and valor of

Cur faithful subjects, peace may soon be restored and the

glory of the Empire be enhanced.

Sign Manual. Imperial ! 'eal.

ounter Signature.
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|See Paragraph 1. Instructions oi October 31, 1900.] ~K?f>pjJ. VLfXti J)P /t*P't'Hft*t Q\A

Subject. Declaration of Japanese iaavy Department

re contraband.

From W. No.. 61. - Date AUgUSt 24,...1914.

Replying to O. N. I. No XXX3UQC Da/e...... XaXOXOOOCOaaa:.

Havy Department ordinance Ko# 1.

August 23, 1914.

Goods to be considered contraband of war during the war

between Japan and Germany are decided as follows:-

Rokuro Yashiro,

1 Minister of the $avy.

Art, 1. Goods mentioned below are absolute contraband

of war :-

1. Arms of all kinds, including arms for sporting

purposes, and their distinctive component parts.

2. Projectiles, charges, and cartridges of all

kinds, and their distinctive component parts.

3. Powder and eiqolosives specially prepared for

use in war,

4. Gun mountings, limber boxes, limbers, military

wagons, field forges and their distinctive component

parts.

5. Clothing and equipment of a distinctly military

oharaoter.

6. All kinds of harness of a distinctively military

oharaoter.

7. Engineering tools and materials of a distinct-

ively military character.

8. Saddle, draught, and pack animals suitable for

use in war.

9. Articles of oamp equipment, and their distinctive

oomponent parts.
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10. Armor plates.

11. Warships, including boats, and their distint-

ive component parts of such a nature that they can

only be used on a toss el of war.

12. Balloons and flying machines and their dis-

tinctive component parts, together with accessories

and articles recognizable as intended for use in con-

nection with balloons and flying machines.

13. Implements and apparatus designed exclusively

for the manufacture of munitions of war, for the

manufacture or repair of arms, or war material for

use on land or sea.

Art. 2. The following articles are conditional con-

band of war :-

1. Poods tuffs.

2. forage and grain, suitable for feeding animals.

3. Clothing, fabrics for clothing, and boots and

shoes, suitable for use in war.

4. Gold and silver in coin or bullion; paper money.

5. Vehicles of all kinds available for use in war,

and their component parts.

6. Vessels, craft, and boats of all kinds; floating

docks, parts of docks, and their component parts.

7. Railway material, both fixed and rolling 3took,

and material for telegraphs, wireless telegraphs and

telephones.

8. i*uel; lubricants.

9. Powder and explosives not specially prepared

for use in war.

10. Barbed wire and implements for fixing and

cutting the same.
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11. Horseshoes and shoeing materials.

12. Harness and saddlery.

IS. Field glasses, telescopes, chronometers, and

all kinds of nautical instruments.

( ffote by 7?. :e foregoing declaration follows the

Declaration of London of February 26, 19C9, except

that under absolute contraband (7) is introduced

and (12) has "been transferred from conditional con-

traband to absolute contraband. )
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5uA/ec/ Defense Sea Areas in Geri^n-Oapanese .war...

Need not be retut-ned.

Rrom w, M>. 62 ,_.._.. ^ Date ..August 24, .1914 ...

Replying to O. N. I. N6....XttaaaOM Date xjpoqqqpDqocxxxo:

*vy Department notification So, 5.

August 23, 1914.

From August 25, 1914, the follow! tig place will be the

Ssseoo Defense Sea Area,

Rokuro Yashiro,

:nister of the Havy.

The sea area within the line connecting Sai-no-hana,

south extremity of Imoto-jima, Otate-jima, Shishiki-aaki, and

Kanzaki-hana. However Qroure Say is not included in the area.

aJOUUyO^ t4jJLfO>K<SX' A)**3L dUtA^

Skttklkl <Z«*

yt no • Sltimm.

J ?n OT& — — -, ^. _
OA*.A©J/

O
/ i 3 4-6 \', ..

1 I I i I j /»ilc^

•1
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ftavy Department notification Ho. 6.

August 23, 1914.

From August 23, 1914, the following place will be the

Bako Defense Sea Area.

P.okuro Yashiro,

nister of the llavy.

The sea area within the line connecting Litsitah Point,

south extremity of Kosei-cho and Xo-kaku.

/3<Um &*/*M dma^^***^

{•%&*

/ * 3 4 vi/ * J O . >

The Commander-in-Chief of the Sasebo liaval Station has

promulgated the following rules for the control of the Sasebo

Defense 3ea Area and of vessels navigating therein.

Rules relating to the Sasebo Defense Sea

Area and Vessels navigating therein.

Art. l. The general control over the water within the

naval port ia in charge of the .arbor Utstar of Tasebo and
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that over the entrance to the port and the waters outside of

the entrance is in charge of the Commander of Defense of the

Fntrance of Port, E/ioe"bo.

Art. 2. Any vessels other than those belonging to the

army or the navy, which desire to enter or leave the port or

to pass it, must obtain the permission of the Commander-in-

Chief of the Sasebo Saval station beforehand, owever, ves-

sels less than 20 tons, gross, or vessels less than Z

"kcku'' capacity, or boats or any other vessels shelly or

principally driven by oars, shall, in spite of these rules,

stop near the entrance of the port and receive directions

from the Commander of Defense of Port Entrance,

Art. 3. Vessels which desire to enter, leave or pass

the Defense Sea Area or to anchor therein, must first stop at

a stopping place and receive directions from the watch vessel

specially stationed there or from a pilot vessel with regard

to their movements, beacons, signals, etc.

Art. 4. The stopping places of vessels are as follows :-

( About 1 mile west of About 1 mile south of
( Kanzaki-hana. Shishiki-saki,

TThen entering (

( About 1 mile west of outhern part of
{ .itoko-hana. Tera^ima-suido

.

When leaving ( r>out,h of Iwo-zaki within the naval port.

Art. 5. A specially stationed watch vessel or a pilot

vessel will always be near the stopping places.

Art. 6. be pilot vessels which shall guide vessel;)

wVich enter, leave or pass the defense rea, hoist the

following signal :-

Daytime,- Pilot flag (squ.-.re flag, upper part
ite, lower part red)

ight,- 2 white light*.
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Art. 7. Vessels navigating the Defense Sea Area, shall

not steam at a speed higher than 8 knots.

Art. 8. 1th regard to vessels belonging to persons

living on the coast of the Defense "ea Area, in daytime, the

prohibition of Art. 4 shall not "be enforced and Art. 8 shall

not be applied.

Art. 9. 3 ishing, taking sea-weeds, swimming, etc. are

prohibited within the Defense I 38 -"rea, unless with permission

of the Commander-in-chief of the Naval. Station.

The Commander of the Ba3co Secondary iiaval Station has

promulgated the following rules for the control of the J5ako

Defense Sea Area and of vessels navigating therein :-

Rules relating to the iiako Defense "ea

Area and Vessels Navigating therein.

Art. 1. These rules are applicable to vessels other

than those belonging to the army or the navy, which desire

to enter, leave or pass the Defense Sea j'rea, when iiako has

been designated as such.

Art. 2. .,o vessels other than those belonging to the

army or the navy shall be permitted to enter or leave the

Defense Sea Area without permission of the Commander of the

Station.

rt. 3. Vessels which desire to obtain the perr.riission

of the preceding article, shall apply for it beforehand and

receive permit for passage to and from the Defense Sea Area.

This permit 3hall not be loaned or trrnsferred to another.

rt. 4. Vessels which desire to enter or leave the

Defense Sea ,.rea (including ve;j ela of the preceding article

which are required to obtain j 'ion) shall stop at one



of the following places, and. shall wait for a pilot, showing

the signals prescribed in Art* 5;-

1. en entering,- A place not less than 1 1/2 miles from

the Zitsushibi (Litsitah) lighthouse

of uyoo-to between the lines drawn

southwest southwest by south

from the same lighthouse.

2. Then leaving,- .thin the line drawn between rukibi-

kaku and ,:.aikan~gan.

Art. 5. Vessels which have stopped at the above places

shall display their signal letters and also the following

nals :-

In at earners, flag asking for a pilot, and steam whistle

shall bo sounded repeatedly.

In sailing vessels, flag as for a pilot, and horn shall

be blown.

Art. 6, ien the pilot vessel has recognized vessels of

the preceding article, it shall hoist in answer the answering

pennant of the international code, and shall guide the vessels.

However, v/ith regard to vessels which ask for the permission

of Art. 2, instruction from the f- tat ion must be waited for.

T 7ien the pilot vessel permits free movements to the ves-

sels, the answering pennant of the preceding article shall be

hauled down.

rt. 7. The pilot vessel shall display in daytime the

pilot flag (upper part whit#, lower part red) of the special

signals tc be used for British vessels of the international

code, and at night two whit* lights abreast from the fore mast.

rt. 8. Vessels navi the defense Sea Aroa are

liable to inspection by the watch or pilot vessel i ust

give clear answers to inquiries from them.
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Art. 9. f-t earners in entering or leaving port, shall

steam at a speed not more than 5 knots.

Art. 10, In following sea areas and channels, arriv-

al or passage of all vessels is forbidden except with special

permission of the Germander of the Station;*

he sea areas three miles around So'ko Island, iiosci-cho,

Gyoo-to, Halaisa-to, Aitsubai-cho, and r.'.oknto-cho.

Art. 11. ben passage of vessels is totally prohibited

within the Defense Sea Area, the li flag of the international

code shall be displayed at the signal station at Litsitah

Point

.

Art. 12. From sunset to sunrise, the passage to and from

the Defense Sea Area of vessels except those specially per-

mitted is prohibited.

Art. IS. It] regards to car driven vessels belonging to

residents of the Defense Area, the pro;'.
i
"bition of Art. 4

shall not be enforced in daytime.

Art. 14. Wishing and ta" weeds are prohibited

within the Defense Sea Area unless with permission of the Com-

mander of the Station.

Art. 15. Vessels less than 20 tons, gross, or those less

than 200 *kolni*, or those driver principally or wholly with

oars may pass th€ Defense Area in spite of the rules of

Arts. 1, 2 and. 5. lowever, p of such vessels may te? -

porarily be restricted or'prohihited.

Art. 16. In case any vessel o< . under the preceding

article passes at night t" nf-n: rea in violation of

Art, 3 of Regulations Governing Defense Sea .'.rea, it may be

fired fit from the patrol or lei
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[See Paragraph 4. Instructions <>t' October 31. L900.] * H'*^'

Declaration re treatment of uermar 'jlitint vessels

In or bound for tfaioanese ports at the beginning of
hostilities.

'rom Ei No. .......M Date *M«j 2^1914.
W%ed not I

Replying to O. N. I. No. ...IKiaCKIP? Qafe 33gXXS;sgg^

re sanction regulations relating to exemption of vessels

of the merman Empire from capture and cause them to be promul*

gat ed

.

Imperial Signature, imperial Seal.

This 2Sr& day of ;ugust 1914.

count i-'higenobu ckuma,

inister ^resident of State.

;:o>uro Yashiro,

iinister of the ftavy.

^ i

Imperial ordinance Be. 165, of Aug, 25, 1914.

rt. 1. vessel of the (-email : Tapire ?tfiich is, at the

time of the enforcement of this rdinonce, staying at a port

or anchorage within the Japanese J'mpire or within districts

governed by Japan, may, by 'epteriber 5th, 1914, Land her cargo

at the port or anchorage, and may take in goods which are not

contraband of war and may finish business which waa negotiated

with good faith before the opening of the war and is being

actually transacted, and requesting the Japanese authorities

for a passport and obtaining it, may sail direct for the port

of her destination or the port designated in the passport.

rt. 2. merman 1 1 Ich has left the last port of

call before august 2S, 1014, rrnl arrived at a port or anchorr

thin Japan or districts rcverned by Japan, not knowing the

fact of the opening of war, nay immediately land her o at

the port or anchorage and e in gooo: ich are not con-

traband of war | and may finish her transactions, i nd request-

ing the Japanese authorities for p ort and obtaining it, may
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sail direct to the port of her destination or the port desig-

n ted in the passport. In this case the vessel must sail

within two weeks from her arrival at the port or anchorage

at a date to be designated by the Japanese authorities.

rt. 5. A German vessel which has left a port or an

anchorage in Japan or in districts governed by Japan in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the preceding two articles,

shall not be captured while she is en route to the port of

her destination or the port designated in the passport. Row-

ever this rule does not apply to a vessel which has touched at

another port or anchorage of Japan or of districts governed by

Japan, or a port or an anchorage of the country to which the ves-

sel belongs, or of districts governed by that country.

Art. 4. German vessel which, on account of force that

cannot be resisted, has not been able to leave a port or an

anchorage of Japan or of districts governed by -Japan within

the period provided in Art. 1 or 2, or a German vessel which

was not permitted to leave, may be detained under the obliga-

tion that it shall be returned after the war without paying

any damages, or may be requisitioned under the obligation

that damages shall be paid,

rt . 5. erman vessel which has left the last port of

call before the opening of war and wl ich does not know the

fact of the opening of war when she encounters Japanese men-

of-war, shall not be captured.

vessel coming under the preceding paragraph may be de-

tained under the obligation tfei lhall be ret. rned after

the war without paying damages, or may be requisitioned or

destroyed under the obligation that damages shall bo paid,

safety of persons on board guaranteed an ip's papers pre-

served.

vessel coming under par. ph 1 shall be i to* ao-



cording to rules and customs of maritime warfare after she

has touched at a port of her own country or a port of a

neutral country.

Art. 6. The en*my goods on board a vessel coming under

t. 1, Art. 2, Art. 4, or the preceding article, may he detain;

under the obligation that they shall be returned after the war

•without paying damages, or may he requisitioned together with, or

separate from, the vessel under the obligation to pay damages.

rt. 7. This Ordinance is not applicable to a German

vessel of which it is very clear from its construction that

it can be converted into a man-of-war.

Art. 8. In case Germany gives to Japanese vessels and

goods treatments different from those prescribed in this

Crdi nance, the whole or part of this Ordinance may not be

enforced.

Supplementary alause.

Thin rdinance tafees effect from the date of promul-

gat ion

.
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£TJBJECT -j|-^-R-0„jlJ..^-.jf~g-,A--&-*4r9i4»---XMa-4tf--CHBaUai
CRUIS3R MAGDEBURG"

.

- 2 ,/. 316 ^ , August 89 « 1914. /n

Replying to 0. JV\ I. No..———~-- i>^^--^^-^^^^-^-^-~^----^--^^r- ...., 2,9

lis occurrence was officially "iven out
on August 33th 1914 as follows:-

Berlin, August 37, 1914. ( T7.T.T3.)

H.ILS.S. ^MAOIMffirURGH* grounded on the occasion of

an attack in the Finnish Bay in the vicinity of the

island Odensholm during a thick fog* Help through
other ships was impossible on account of the heavy
fo--. As it was not possible to get the ship off

,

she 'was blown up on the arrival of superior Russian
forces, thus meeting an honorable end. Torpedoboat
V 36 rescued the graafcadtpart of the crew during

a hostile fire. The losses of »MAGDEBURG" and V 36*

cannot at the present tine be exactly determined. The

following is known up to the present time;- Bead 1?*

wounded 31, missing 85, among the latter %b& captain

of the »MAGDBBURG*# The rescued are expected to

arrive to-day in a' German port. List of losses

will be published as soon as possible.

Owing to thick weather and fOjpr,

support could not arrive in time, though sumtaonad by radio.
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EUROPEAN 1TAR- NAVAL BATTLE OP
HEL«etAi®T--Alf9U-ST~^-9v"l"^l"4v

r

SUBJECT

.

From -?.___- No. ffl<! Date September .1.4 ,___19i_4...._ , 19

Replying to 0. JV. I. JVo:.-l.l.j.:.j—.:... . Date.—?-—.— '——l —

_

, 19

It is reported here that the lipht cruiser
•COELN* net the English first Battle Cruiser Squadron in the
mist and the fighting took place at from five hundred to six
hundred meters. The "KOELN" sank in about six minutes and but
one man was saved - a stoker.

Amonp those lost on the "COBLN M was Rear
Admiral MAAS* the Second Admiral of the Scouting Ships ( Aufklarunfs
schiffe).

No details have been -received abou the
•MAINZ 1

* i except that about one hundred of her personnel were
saved when she was sunk.
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Of the various outlying cruisers and punboats
in America* Africa, etc., the Reichs-Marine-A^it have no late
news , they therfore consider theni as allri^ht.

It is expected that Kiautschau can not be
held by the Gemar? forces there, is there arc practically
no land defenses* It is expected to malre what resistance
it can against the Japanese Amy -which will be landed against
it.
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S [See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]
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Meed n<>t he rei/Urned,
>

EUROPEAN W A R -1S14. LOSS OP
subject ^^Ru-im^--^ARi-Amm^---«-m^^

« f 18 7«.

j, % nr 317 7w Auprust 31, 1914*

Replying to 0. JV. I. JVo Date , 19

A full account of this affair is not possible

at the present time, but the following is the official account,

as officially riven out on the 30th of August 1914:-

B In the course of yesterday afternoon
several modern English snail cruisers and two English
destroyer flot s ( about 40 destroyers) made their

ppearance in the Oenaan Bay of the Worth Sea, to the

North V/e3t of Helgoland in very thick weather. Several
stubbornly fought individual fights ensued between them
ana our forces whieh war r -oak. e German

11 cruisers forced their way to the West and enrrap-ed

y, on account of the thick weather, several lar^-e

armored orui a# 3#M.g f S«*ARit»ll2*« after having been
fired at by two battle cruisers of the u LI0"J u Class at

short range, ifter an honorable fight. The greatest

irt of the crew, about H90 heads, could be rescued; the

Sorpe&oboat ° V 187» also, after having been fired at

by a am 11 cruiser end 10 destroyers, went down, firing

to the last. lief of the Flotilla Captain

have found their death. A considerable part of the crew

was rescue . ill cruiser* »"0IHL?JM and »MAINZ a

are missim . According to a -r^ort published by Router

London, they also were sunk by superior forces.

A part of their erewa ( officers and 81 ien) seems to

have been rescued by English ships. According to the

same source the ia ipa were badly injured.

The German Scouting Force had been poin

about the North Sea and in the direction of En-land without

Finding an enemy, *hey had become overbold. The British knowing

this sent a force in thick weather to the vicinity D lolrroland.

This British force consisted of destroyers, light cruisers, and

battle or >re« If the battle fleet behin ia screen is

not ^.o-m. Vha'dast being •* b* thft ****** li<>ht

oruleera retreated in the thick weather, the German light

aruiaera ran itnly into range of the British battle emiten.

i

K



The Gtmans fNBNI i**$ •SUHWlf supported and

were hopelessly outclassed.




